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At the recent Executive Committee Meeting in Brownsville, Texas the Committee members decided to
award the seller of the 1st Place Winning Ticket $500.00 provided 400 tickets have been sold, in addition
to the $100.00 sellers award. Each member donated $100.00 towards this prize, a $500.00 gift certiﬁcate
for Best Buy. Additionally each member purchased one ticket in the name of the Order of Alhambra so the
Alhambra will receive the prize from the ticket.
Promote sale of these tickets in your Caravan so we can sell out the tickets. Every dollar in proﬁt on the
sale of the General Fund Raﬄe goes directly to assist keeping the Order of Alhambra in operation. This
also goes towards keeping the per capita at the existing rate. There is no member that wants to keep per
capita increasing. This has already aﬀected all Caravans in the Order and threatens to cause the closing of
the Order forever. Our VSC Andre Beauchamp has mentioned it in his article of The Alhambran, SC Frank
Fodale has asked for support of this raﬄe and our Supreme Chamberlain Jerry Roux has pointed out in his
articles that the funds from this raﬄe are necessary to keep the ﬁnances in order.
A mere $25.00 gets you or your friends/family the opportunity of winning up to $2,000.00. Add to that the
fact that there are only 1,600 tickets available for sale. You can’t get better odds than that with any state
lottery drawing. And if you get these tickets moving now instead of waiting until the last minute you add
the possibility of winning $250.00 extra funds. There have been too many Caravans who return all tickets
unsold. At a minimum each Caravan should purchase 4 tickets with the winnings going back to the Caravan
General Fund. That’s a small investment of $100.00 with the possibility of returning back 20 times what you
invested. Or the Caravan could make the decision of using the winnings for their charitable purposes. That
way God’s Special People will beneﬁt as well.
If you don’t have a ticket contact your Grand Commander. You can also obtain tickets by calling toll free,
1-800-478-2946, and ask Denise Blakely or Executive Director Roger Reid to send you one by mail. Do
your part to keep the Order of Alhambra going and keep the per capita at the current rate.

Dedicated to Assisting the Mentally Challenged

Chatter from our
Supreme
Commander
by Francis Fodale
Francis can be reached by e-mail at
ffodale09@comcast.net

The Executive Committee and the Board of Directors
of Alhambra Charities, Inc. met for a day and a half in South Texas for the
ﬁrst time in several years. The Executive Committee has put up $500.00 for
a Seller’s prize to boost sales for the General Fund Raﬄe. The $500.00 prize
will be awarded to the Seller of the 1st Place Winner of $2,000.00 provided
400 tickets are sold. Selling 400 tickets brings in sales of $10,000.00 and
more than $5,000.00 in badly needed income to the General Fund. The
General Fund is under ﬁnancial pressure and further meetings of the
Executive Committee will be held by teleconferencing to reduce expenses.
Tickets for the General Fund Raﬄe have been distributed to the Supreme
Directors and passed on to the Grand Commanders for distribution to
members. An article about the $500.00 Seller’s Prize appears on page 1.
I urge you to buy one ticket and sell one to a friend, preferably a potential
member. This would boost sales to about $40,000.00 with more than
$35,000.00 going to the General Fund. With such sales, we could end up
with a surplus and reduced per capita for next year.
At the Alhambra Charities, Inc. meeting, thirteen $1,000.00 scholarships
were awarded. A conditional grant of $12,500.00 was also awarded to the

Words from the
Vice Supreme Commander
VSC Andre Beauchamp

Andre can be reached by e-mail
andre2.beauchamp@videotron.ca

The Order’s membership statistics reﬂect a decline of 400 members after
the Caravans purged their membership rosters on December 31, 2010. Our
current membership stands at 2,636 and we have 62 Caravans. The loss of
400 members translates into a loss of $20,000 in revenue to the General
Fund. This loss of revenue places a lot of pressure on the daily operation of
the Order. The loss of members due to deaths, demits and suspension has a
devastating eﬀect on the Order and is considered highly detrimental to longterm sustainability of the Order.
Everyone realizes that the only way to preserve the Order is to increase our
membership. The average age of our members is high and clearly, we are not
bringing in new members. We continue to lose Caravans.
Our expenses have been signiﬁcantly reduced over the past three years
and your Executive Committee members have been diligent in monitoring
expenses and we continue to reduce spending. We have canceled the planned
Executive Committee (Spring 2011) meeting which averages approximately
$6,000 per meeting. The next meeting of the Executive Committee will
coincide with the biennial convention, next July in Dearborn, Michigan.
Every expense incurred at the Secretariat has been scrutinized. We continue
to ask for two (2) bids on every purchase and we have reduced the inventory of
jewelry and clothing as deemed necessary. We continue to look for a Certiﬁed
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Gulfport Public School District toward construction of the Admirals Galley
consisting of a culinary school with attached restaurant, internet café, school
store and Green house. It is estimated that about 25 special education
students will go through the Admirals Galley project each year.
The Executive Committee and Alhambra Charities meetings were held
in conjunction with Charro Days which is an international celebration.
Supreme Director Henry G. Kenneson, Jr. arranged the meetings, the
hotel accommodations and the transportation. He did a superb job. Alva
Caravan hosted a dinner Thursday night and a Charro Days celebration
Saturday night. Two tips of the fez to Grand Commander Ruben Pena and
the members of Alva Caravan. Several members of Bejar Caravan attended
Charro Days and they hosted an outdoor Bar-B-Q at the hotel Friday night.
A tip of the fez to Grand Commander Albert Gomez and the members of
Bejar Caravan. The Executive Committee also participated in the Charro
Days parade on Saturday afternoon by walking or riding on either the Bejar
or the Alva ﬂoats.
Theresa and I learned a lot about the Order of Alhambra in southern Texas
in a short period of time and we enjoyed every minute of it. Speaking
of learning and enjoyment, plan now to attend the Biennial Convention in
Dearborn in July. The Convention Committee under the leadership of VSC
Andre Beauchamp, PCOB Ken Kress and PGC Bill Marchiori is working
very hard to bring you an exciting and informative convention.
As Ash Wednesday approaches, Theresa and I wish you a spiritual Lenten
Season, a meaningful Holy Week and a Happy Easter.

Public Accountant ﬁrm that has expertise in not-for-proﬁt organizations.
Somehow and in someway we have to reduce our accounting expenses. If
you know of someone who can help us in this respect, we urge you to notify
our Executive Director at the Secretariat.
We have high hopes that the Alhambra raﬄe will be a success and that we
will make a huge proﬁt from ticket sales. The selling of raﬄe tickets is one
way to help reduce an increase in per capita. No one wants to raise or pay per
capita. It is frustrating to see Caravans returning raﬄe tickets without selling
even one ticket. This is very hurtful. Members and Caravans can help save
the Order by participating in our projects and programs. This must be done
if we are to save the Order from extinction.
The next two years will be critical to the Order. Either we support the
approved budgets or we don’t. And if we fail to meet our budget, the only
possible solution will be to close the Order and give it a proper burial. We
have run out of options. I try to remember that the Order is necessary. But
more importantly, it’s the kids that we serve that will suﬀer the most if we
fail. You can easily conclude that the Order will be forced to make major
decisions that we have not needed to make in the past.
It is my intention to work in such a matter that the Order will survive by
keeping alive our present goals and objectives. I pledge to work as hard as I
can to support the Order and provide the leadership required. I intend to be a
CANDIDATE FOR THE ELECTED POSITION OF Supreme Commander
at our next biennial Alhambra convention in July 2011, in Dearborn,
Michigan.
(Continued on Page 5)

Our
Supreme Chaplain
SPEAKS OUT

by Rev. Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass
Monsignor Bass can be reached by e-mail at
msgrbass@comcast.net

My dear friends,
On a sunny Detroit afternoon in the summer of 1935, a future saint and a potential saint met. It is the only time that they were to meet. Both, interestingly, were
porters – doorkeepers. St. Andre Bessette CSC from Montreal and Fr. Solanus Casey OFM from Detroit were introduced and spoke that day. However, St. Andre
could speak no English and Fr. Solanus could speak no French.
St. Andre was born in 1845 to a large Quebec family. Venerable Solanus was born in 1870 in Wisconsin as the eldest of 16 children. Both of these young men
worked many jobs ranging from farm labor to lumberjacks – but their calling was to the religious life. Although not favored in any way by their superiors – and
working as porters – they were found to be very, very popular with those who came to the doors of their respective seminaries and monasteries.
Both of them worked long days as many people came to see them at all hours of the day and night. Eventually, the Holy Cross Fathers in Montreal built a chapel
for Saint Andre on one of Montreal’s highest locations. But the distance and the rugged climb did not deter the thousands who came to see him. Venerable Solanus
remained in his simple quarters at the Capuchin Monastery in Detroit receiving an equally large number of people who sought out his prayers and his counsel.
As a tribute to both men, one of the Capuchin Friars has painted the moment of the two of them meeting. Although there is no ﬁlm footage or still photos of that
moment, this painting well captures what the scene must have been like. At that time, Venerable Solanus was 65 and Saint Andre was 90. They had heard of each
other and Saint Andre very much wanted to meet Venerable Solanus.
Since they had no common language, they did what they could do in one language: they blessed each other in Latin. This is what the painting captures. It was
just ﬁnished a few months ago and was blessed by Archbishop Vigneron, the Archbishop of Detroit, at a special ceremony in November and now hangs in the
Solanus Casey Center.
This and many other holy objects will be available for you to see when you attend this year’s Convention. For a minimal charge you will be provided with bus
transportation from the Hyatt Hotel – a light lunch will be provided – and then you will be given a two hour tour of the Center and have the opportunity to pray at
the ﬁnal resting place of the Venerable Solanus.
Please give every consideration to taking advantage of this rare opportunity – to be in the presence of a future saint (at least that is what many of us believe!!)
– and to be touched by the holiness of this wonderful man who gave his life as a porter but did so much more: he changed lives through his example – through
his words – through his prayers – and through his touch.
I look forward to meeting you in Detroit and personally introducing you to the Solanus Center and to the person of Venerable Solanus Casey, OFM.

LATE BREAKING NEWS
From the Editor:

I have been given notice that our own Msgr Ricardo Bass received the highest honor from the Canon Law Society of America at their annual convention in Buﬀalo,
NY, the Role Of Law Award for 2010. It was given on October 14, 2010 by Fr. Lawrence Jurcak, outgoing president of the CLSA who said each year’s recipient
is someone “viewed by us as one who embodies all that we, as members of the Society hold dear, as one to whom we can look for guidance and inspiration.”
Msgr Bass served as the Society’s president in 1993-94. Ft. Jurcak also said “Msgr Bass is well known to all as a committed churchman who serves his parish
community with the heart of a shepherd, a dedicated teacher, and a person convinced of the pastoral nature of the Church’s law as it is grounded in service to the
people of God. Fr. Jurcak also pointed to Msgr Bass’ service on the Archdiocesan Metropolitan Tribunal, as a partish associate pastor and pastor, and college and
seminary professor.
We in the Order of Alhambra are proud to have Msgr Bass serve as our Supreme Chaplain and spiritual leader to all.
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COUNCIL OF VIZIERS
2009 – 2011
SUPREME PONTIFF
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
ECCLESIASTICAL PROTECTOR
His Eminence Cardinal Adam Maida
1234 Washington Blvd., Detroit, MI 48226
(B) 313-237-5816 (F) 313-237-4642
SUPREME CHAPLAIN
Reverend Monsignor Ricardo E. Bass
Pastor, Prince of Peace Church
4300 Walnut Lake Road
West Bloomﬁeld, Michigan 48323
(B) 248-681-9424 (f) 248-681-5543
(e-mail) msgrbass@comcast.net
Executive Committee
SUPREME COMMANDER
Francis J. Fodale – Sultana Theresa
May - Mid-August & Dec - Mid-Jan.
3212 Edgewood Park Drive. Commerce Twp. MI 48382
(H) 248-360-9206 (F) 248-360-9206
(e-mail) ﬀodale09@comcast.net
Mid-Aug - Nov & Mid-Jan - Apr
813 Regency Reserve Circle, Unit 4001, Naples, FL
34119
(C) 248-761-7485
(e-mail) ﬀodale@avemarialaw.edu
VICE SUPREME COMMANDER
Andre Beauchamp -Sultana Danielle
3829 Mercedes, Laval, QC H7P 1L7 Canada
(H) 450-622-1624 (C) 514-953-1624
(e-mail) andre2.beauchamp@videotron.ca
SUPREME CHAMBERLAIN
Gerald T. Roux
PO Box 201, or 40300 Fairway III, Northville, MI 48167
(H) 248-349-4112 (C) 248-773-9226
(e-mail) groux12345@comcast.net
SUPREME SCRIBE
Vince Braun - Sultana Kathy
917 Citrus Edge St., Azusa, CA 91702
(H) 626-969--0183 (B) 562-634-7392
(F) 562-634-2478 (C) 562-572-4674
(e-mail) vbraun_vb@yahoo.com
SUPREME ADVOCATE
Donald A Sauviac Jr. - Sultana Diane
2925 Tulane Ave, New Orleans, LA 70119
(B) 504-827-9988 (F) 504-827-9982
(e-mail) noladonny@yahoo.com
SUPREME DIRECTORS
REGION I – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
Thomas Wall –Sultana Sue
52 Edgewater Road, Hull, MA 02045
(H) 781-925-0609 (B) 617-635-7500 (C) 617-984-9533
(e-mail) grizzwall1@aol.com
REGION II – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(NJ, NY, PA)
J. R. Black, -Sultana Barbara
8214 Wedgewood Drive, Norfolk, VA 23518
(C) 757-641-3269 (H) 757-583-0284
(e-mail) jrbbab39@msn.com
REGION III – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Michael Stakem - Sultana Diane
828 Camden Ave. Cumberland, MD 21502
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
(e-mail) damvet@atlanticbb.net

REGION IV – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Jim Rigby - Sultana Carol
188 Acacia Ave. Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(B) 228-435-5665 (F) 228-74-1556
(e-mail) alhambraregion4@gmail.com
REGION V – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(IL, KY, OH, IN, IA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Carl M. Majewski
2323 North Avenue, Parma, OH 44134
(H) 216-749-1352 (C) 440-864-4059
(e-mail) pancarl-1@att.net
REGION VI – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Edward J. Smith - Sultana Kathleen
35024 Bunker Hill, Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
(e-mail) esmith5@twmi.rr.com
REGION VII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(TX, CO, MT, NM. OK, WY)
Henry G. Kenneson, Jr., -Sultana Pat
4602 Lakeway Drive, Brownsville, TX 78520
(H) 956-350-9491 (F) 956-350-8058 (C) 956-346-3918
(e-mail) hgkenn@sbcglobal.net
REGION VIII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Michael S. Caligiuri
4913 Alicante Way, Oceanside, CA 92056
(H) 760-940-9546 (C) 760-505-1151
(e-mail) mscaligiuri@cox.net
REGION IX – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(QU, MARITIME PROVINCES)
Gilles Bénard-Sultana Fernande St-Pierre
346 West Acres Cr., Dollard Des Ormeaux, QC H9G 1V1
Canada
(H) 514-626-1627
(C) 514-291-2675
(e-mail) g.benard1@videotron.ca
REGION X – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(ON, WESTERN PROVINCES)
Kenneth Blain, -Sultana Judy
1519 Rossini Blvd.., Windsor, ON N8Y 3A1 Canada
(H) 519-948-4023
(e-mail) kblain2@cogeco.ca
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Roger J. Reid, PSC
P.O. Box 1912, Nokomis, FL 34274-1912
(H) 941-486-0949 (C) 410-227-4545 (F) 941-486-8833
(e-mail) reid003@verizon.net

EDITOR
Mike Carpenter, ID
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121
(C) 313-218-9345 (F) 313-274-8564
(e-mail) mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
OFFICE MANAGER
Denise Blakely
4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229
(B) 410-242-0660 or 0661 (F) 410-536-5729
Toll Free - 800-478-2946
(e-mail) denise@orderofalhambra.org
WEBSITE CHAIRMAN
Rudolph G. Mastroianni, PSS
165 Salem Road
Stratford, CT 06614
(H) 203-377-5380 (C) 203-522-2478
(e-mail) rudy.mastro@sbcglobal.net
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman: PSD Ron Kaczorowski
WEBSITE

www.orderalhambra.org
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NEW CANDIDATES
ABD ER RAHMAN #1

JOHN JACKSON
FATHER MICHAEL MASHICH
JOHN PERSONS
RYAN ROSS
CHRISTOPHER WHITE

JIM ROSSI, JR.
MUSA #25
FATHER JOSEPH M. SASSO
WAMBA #89
ANDREW FARRELL

PORTO #104
SEAN CROSS
ROBERT T. PIZZANO

We welcome all of you to the Order of
Alhambra and hope that you ﬁnd it
rewarding and fulﬁlling.
The Editor’s Pen

by PGC Mike Carpenter
Mike can be reached by e-mail at
mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
Well things are getting busy around here lately with the Convention
upcoming. I have attended some meetings about what is being put together
and believe me when I say that anyone who isn’t able to make this year’s
Convention is going to regret it. There is so much being planned for the
attendees that are high quality and well worth the few shekels it costs.
I, for one, am looking forward to the visit to the Solanus Center. I have
been to a few things that Msgr Bass has done and this is going to prove to
be fantastic. Msgr Bass is going to be our tour guide for this event. And
for the gamblers in all of us the trip to Greektown Casino is just about
free since you give up $30 and get back $20. I will guarantee that I’ll be
there with bells on. And, speaking of tours, the dinner cruise is going to
be something you will talk about for quite some time.
The other part of the Convention is going to be the Divan Meetings. I
have a gut feeling that these are going to be well attended and there are
going to be two sides that will bicker and argue their position. What is
left to decide is how many are there for one side or the other to vote on
the future of the Order. My feeling is that it doesn’t matter what side
prevails I just want us to be sure that it doesn’t aﬀect the work that we do
for God’s Special People. They are the reason that we exist as an Order
and they are the ones who end up happy, we will end up happy as well
when we see the smiles on their faces.
It’s time that we look at the bigger picture. We all need to go out and
shake the trees and get more members to join. I know that you have
heard this phrase before, “each one get one”. I know that it is hard to
ﬁnd younger men who have the time to work with us but believe me,
they are out there. We just have to come up with a way to show them
that we aren’t a bunch of old guys who want them to join a “club”. We
are caring and compassionate individuals who truly want to see God’s
Special People be entertained and helped in every way possible. That’s
why I joined in the ﬁrst place and that’s why I keep pushing others to
keep active.
In closing I wish everyone a Blessed Lenten Season, a Happy Easter and
personally wish for Spring to come soon. Winter in Michigan is fun but
too darn cold!!

Words from the Vice Supreme Commander
(Continued from Page 2)

I have had conversations with your Supreme Oﬃcers and I am suggesting that we look seriously at transforming our Order from a fraternity to a fully
operational charity organization with a new constitution and bylaws. For those members who wish to help me achieve this lofty goal, I ask that you contact
me directly so that we can share your ideas and suggestions. I cannot do this alone and I am pleading with you to help bring this concept to fruition. We will
have two years to make this transition a reality. The entire plan, once developed will be presented to the delegates to our 2013 Supreme Divan meeting.
As International Chairman of this years Convention, it is with great pleasure and satisfaction that I report that the Michigan Convention Committee
has done a fantastic job and is ready to welcome all of you in July 2013, in Dearborn. PGC Bill Marchiori and his team have and still are working very hard
to make this convention one of the best and one to be remembered.
The hotel is exceptional and its facilities are magniﬁcent. Convention packages are available and options will be oﬀered to add more pleasure to the
Convention. See pages 20 and 21 for all information.
There is a lot to see in the Detroit area and its surrounding communities and plenty to see in Michigan. Consider making our Michigan convention a
vacation for you and your family.

OFFICIAL CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Reference: Rules, Policies and Procedures, “Elections,” (C VI, 2), Page 10
Notice is hereby given that members in good standing in their caravans may stand for election at the Supreme Divan Meetings to be held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel,
Dearborn, Michigan, Monday, July 11th – Wednesday, July 13th 2011.
Elections will be held on Wednesday, July 13, 2011 for the following oﬃcer positions.
Supreme Commander, Vice Supreme Commander, Supreme Chamberlain, Supreme Scribe,
Supreme Advocate and Supreme Director for each of the ten (10) Regions of the Order.
Procedure for Nominating Candidates: Members seeking to be a candidate for elective oﬃce should mail their Letter of Intention on caravan or regional letterhead with
a nomination fee of $50.00, made payable to Order of Alhambra General Fund, to the Secretariat, 4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229. Members having questions
should contact the Executive Director.
Certifying Candidates: The Executive Director shall ascertain the eligibility of each candidate for elective oﬃce at the time of ﬁling. Any candidate found to be ineligible
shall be notiﬁed of the fact and reason for such determination within fourteen (14) days of ﬁling. Prior to the opening of the Supreme Divan meeting, the Executive
Director shall cause the certiﬁcation of eligible candidates to be entered into the record.
Supreme Director Nominations: The Council of Caravans of each Region shall coordinate the nomination process in its respective Region. In the event there are no
Caravan nominations, the Supreme Director and/or the Council of Caravans of such Regions shall encourage and motivate Caravans to seek suitable candidates for
nomination in the prescribe manner.
Assumption of Duties: All elected oﬃcers of the Order shall enter upon their respective duties at the close of the Supreme Divan meeting at which they were elected.
Other Supplementary Information:
The Governing Documents of the Order state that:
•At least one-hundred and twenty (120) days prior to the scheduled Supreme Divan meeting the Executive Director shall publish a call for nominations for all positions
to be voted on at the forthcoming election. This notiﬁcation shall include a list of requirements for each elective oﬃce.
•Ninety (90) days in advance of the meeting a reminder notice shall be issued calling attention to the forthcoming deadline.
•Sixty (60) days in advance of the meeting a review of nominees and resolved any questions.
•Thirty (30) days in advance of the meeting a list of qualiﬁed candidates for the oﬃces sought shall be published along with procedures for acceptance and handling of
any late nominations.
Roger J. Reid, PSC, Executive Director
February 28, 2011

CANADIAN DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. Agreement # PM41206513
3. RETURN UNDELIVERABLE CANADIAN ADDRESSES TO:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-6596

Magazine Mission Statement
“The Alhambran” magazine is published and distributed bimonthly to the oﬃcers and members of the
International Order of Alhambra. Members may contribute articles of interest by mailing them to:
Mike Carpenter, Editor
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121
Fax: 313-274-8564
e-mail: mike_carp@sbcglobal.net

US DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. March/April
3. Published bi-monthly (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov)
4. International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-6596
5. Volume 55, No. 2
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THE FEZ SEZ
by PGC Will Cubbedge
What’s Next for Alhambra?
So you’ve heard my plan for total organizational advancement, membership
recruitment, and restructuring the ﬁnances of the Order. It seems that, in the last
several months, I’ve covered just about every major topic of concern to the future
of the Order of Alhambra in this column. The only question that remains is the big
one coming down the pike, the one we have to face in Dearborn this summer: What
do we do next?
And this is the question I can’t answer.
Now, don’t get me wrong. I’ve got plenty of answers for all sorts of questions.
When we all get to Dearborn (and we are all going to Dearborn, right?) I will
probably have enough motions before the Supreme Divan to eﬀectively rewrite Al
Sunna. I intend to propose changes to everything that burdens the Order’s future
success. Basically, I will be ready to propose and debate everything I’ve spouted
oﬀ about in these pages since last year.

So let’s all go to Dearborn for the Supreme Divan and hash it out. The talent and
intelligence of our Order, along with the blessings of Almighty God, are a powerful
force. Now, to determine what’s next for the Order, we need to direct that power,
come up with a plan, and execute that plan.
-----------------------------The following is a preview of the resolutions I intend to bring to the convention.
This is subject to change, but it should give you men an idea of what I think should
be Alhambra’s next step. I hope that these proposals will start a conversation that
will develop into a concrete plan of improvement and action that every member can
take away from Dearborn.

Our Order has the potential to be a leader in Catholic fraternal service, not just
to the developmentally disabled, but to the entire Church. This is not a time for
mincing in the face of peril or backing away from our identity. This is the threshold
of a glorious new dawn for Alhambra!

1.
A resolution to change the mission of the Order to replace the term
“developmentally disabled by mental retardation” with “intellectual disabilities”,
and a deﬁnition of that term as developmental disability and/or mental retardation.
– This will end our use of the controversial term “retardation” while allowing us to
make reference to it as a medical diagnosis for the purposes of fund-raising with
agencies that use the term. It will also narrowly deﬁne “intellectual disabilities” as
those known to Canadian medical diagnosis as “developmental disabilities” and to
U.S. and ICD-10 diagnosis as “mental retardation.”
2.
A resolution to allow the Order to dissolve and reform the charity fund
as two funds, one operated by a separate corporation for the purposes of funding
charity work, and one operated by the Order proper to capitalize its operating fund –
This will allow the Order to make long-term investments in its own membership and
fund-raising programs, which will in turn provide for the long-term stability of the
Order and its charitable works. It will also remove a substantial bar to institutional
growth by lowering per capita immediately.
3.
A resolution calling upon the Council of Viziers to, within one year, form
and incorporate as a subsidiary, separate, and associated auxiliary membership
organization of persons who are not otherwise qualiﬁed to be members of the Order
of Alhambra but who wish to aﬃliate and associate with the work of the Order
– This will end the endless and time-wasting debate about admitting women and/or
non-Catholics into the Order and will allow the friends of Alhambra to work with
Alhambra while strengthening our own institutional character.

But to move toward this new dawn Alhambra needs the aid of every Sir Noble.

(Continued on Page 8)

But while I can propose and debate, I can’t eﬀectively provide an answer for the
future of the Order. That is because the only one who can provide a real answer is
the collective will of the Supreme Divan.
Only you men can decide to change the way we do business in a way that serves
our institutional interests. Only you delegates can provide the Order with the vision
and working capital it will take to sustain our work and our brotherhood for the next
ﬁfty years. Only you, the Alhambran reading this right now, can show up and be
heard in Michigan this summer.
Do you want a better Alhambra? A modern Alhambra? Then don’t just complain
about it. Don’t just theorize and debate it in your caravan. Show up in Dearborn
and demand it!

Deadlines for the next ﬁve issues are
Issue Date
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December
January/February

Deadline Date
April 20
June 20
August 20
October 20
December 20

Press Date
May 1
July 1
September 1
November 1
January 1

All submissions are preferred in Microsoft Word format although we can accommodate other formats, just e-mail us and let us know what format you would like to use and we will let you
know if we can handle that. Pictures are also great if you have them. jpg or tiﬀ format preferred. Both your pictures and articles must be sent to us as attachments to e-mails addressed
to mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
This publication will only be as good as you make it. So get busy all you Grand Commanders, Scribes, etc. Tell us what you have been doing that you think the whole Order should
know about. Maybe you are doing something that no one else has tried yet. You may just be the start of something big.
Supreme Directors have a column in every issue and should report the happenings in their Council of Caravans or in their region’s caravans. Sometimes two heads are better than one.
You may discover something unique that one of your caravans is doing. Please share it with the rest of us.
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Gleanings from Caravan Bulletins
Cordova #26 Buﬀalo NY

afterwards assisted by PGC Kevin
Calvey and PGC Kenny Kovacs.
In the December 5th Buﬀalo News There were many widows of the
the election of new oﬃcers was deceased members in attendance.
listed in the “Honor Roll”, which
recognizes the accomplishments The Carmona Poker Tournament
is set for April 29th. Contact PRD
of Western New Yorkers.
Frank Nowak for information.
Cordova Caravan was noticed
in the January 2011 Western The Caravan held their Founder’s
New York Catholic, a 42 page Day Mass Feb 19th at St. John’s
newspaper for NewYork Catholics, Cathedral at 4:30 pm followed by
for the celebration of their 100th dinner then music and dancing.
Anniversary. The history of the Everyone had a great time.
Order was brought out as well as
the various activities that Cordova Porto #104 Northern VA
conducts throughout the year. GC
Robert C. Robinson with Sister After the ﬁrst Disabilities
Paul Marie, director of Education, Awareness Mass the Caravan
Cantalician Center were pictured received many accolades. The
Caravan met with Bishop Loverde
in the article.
concerning this and he has agreed
The Caravan March meeting will to continued with the yearly
be held on March 15th at Brauer’s tradition. Mass will be held Oct
Restaurant, 6 pm. The dinner will 2nd at St. Thomas More.
be a traditional Irish Dinner. Cost
is $12.00 per person. Contact GC The Caravan presented Bishop
Loverde with a proposal to create
Bob Robinson for reservations.
employment internships in the
Diocesan Oﬃces in Arlington
Darro #29 New Orleans LA
for God’s Special Angels. He
The Caravan made notice that on accepted the proposal and they
the ﬁrst Sunday of each month are working on the details.
in 2011 there will be a “God’s
Special Children’s Mass”, 2 pm, at
St. Francis Xavier Church in Old
Metairie. They ask for support
for this wonderful event.
There will be 4 Caravan meetings
in 2011, Jan 27th, Apr 28th, Jul
29th and Oct 27th. All meetings
will be held at St. Dominic K of C
Council 3729 in Lakeview. Doors
open at 6:30 pm.
Carmona #75 Cleveland OH
The Caravan held a Memorial
Mass at St. Andrew Abbey. Father
Al hosted a wonderful day. He
celebrated Mass, arranged for
the food, set up and cleaned up

The Caravan held their Founder’s
Day Mass on Feb 19th, celebrated
by Bishop Gries and co-celebrated
by Fr Joe McNulty and Fr Albert
Marﬂak at 4:30 pm followed
by a gathering at a downtown
restaurant.

Diego #255 Englewood FL

Jaen #131 Butler PA

Some of the Caravan members
participated in the Diego Sponsored
Cruise. Father Joe celebrated Mass
on Sat Jan 29th which had over 50
devout Catholics in attendance. A
collection was taken up to help the
Caravan in their work with God’s
Special People. Father Joe held a
short discussion of the mission of
the Caravan.

The Caravan held their Founder’s
Day Mass on Feb 6th at the
Veteran’sAdministration Building.
Mass was led by Fr Ritzert at 10
am. They adjourned to the Valley
Dairy for breakfast.
Algarva
ONT

#168

Grand

Bend

The Caravan held their Founder’s
Day Mass Feb 27th. The meal
was great and the camaraderie
was wonderful. Thanks go out to
Fr Gerard Bedard for hosting this
event at his church.
The Caravan Meeting will be Mar
31st at ARK Industries Dashwood.
Meeting is at 6:30 pm.

The Caravan Annual Fun Day
will be Jun 15th at Alvinston
Community Centre from 10 am to
Bishop Loverde has agreed to 8 pm.
encourage all pastors in their
second collection eﬀorts to enable Ben Ziri #218 Oceanside CA
them to expand and provide future
living facilities for the young The Caravan held their annual
disabled adults.
Memorial Mass on Feb 20th

Local Assembly #813 of the
National Slovak Society made a
donation to Diego Caravan for their
work with the mentally challenged
in the local community.

Father Joe encountered a small
incident while on the cruise. The
cruise had over 200 Orthodox Jews
on board. They were following
their strict religious rules, one
of which is no physical work on
Saturdays. Fr Joe returned to his
cabin before meeting with the
other Diego members and found
his door was unlocked. He found
a piece of tape on the door jam
preventing the door from closing.
He asked the room steward why
and the room steward told him
that it was because he (Fr Joe)
was Jewish and it was Saturday.
If that were the case the Caravan
probably has the only Jewish
Catholic Priest in the Order of
Alhambra.

followed by a luncheon at the El Sancho #261 Warren MI
The Caravan collected over Camino Country Club. Attendance
$85,000 which was distributed was great.
The Caravan will be hosting the
during the Founder’s Day Mass
Annual Mark Thomas Bowling
on Feb 12th.
The Caravan will participate in a Fundraiser on Mar 26th at
Sunnybrook Lanes. They need
Ceremonial on Mar 4-6.
Tai #125 Garﬁeld Heights OH
lane sponsorships and prize
Contact GC Eric
On Mar 19th the Caravan will donations.
Arrangements are being made to
participate in the Capistrano Griﬃn if you can help.
sponsor a St. Patrick’s Day Party
Parade at San Juan Capistrano
on Mar 12th for the Garﬁeld
The Caravan will be actively
Mission. It will begin at 11 am.
Heights Friends and Parents.
participating in the Alhambra Day
at the Shrine Circus on Mar 31st.
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The Fez Says

4. A resolution to create a new level of regional oﬃcer who is appointed by the Supreme Commander and serves at his pleasure, whose only job is to carry
out Supreme’s recruitment goals at the regional and local level – This will give the Viziers direct oversight of recruitment and caravan development.
(Continued from Page 6)
5. A resolution to create a new position that combines the some of the functions of the Supreme Commander with all of the functions of the Executive
Director, thus eﬀectively creating a new CEO of the Order of Alhambra, who will be employed by the Viziers rather than elected by the membership, and
whose contract will have to be ratiﬁed by the Supreme Divan every two years – This will modernize our organizational structure and allow a strong Executive
to make and enforce policy for the Order that touches on the Order’s big picture goals.
Can you think of some good ideas to bring to Dearborn?

William A. Cubbedge, J.D., KHS, is the immediate Past Grand Commander of Fatima Caravan #265 in Washington, DC, and is currently organizing a caravan in his new home of
Savannah, GA, where he lives with his long-suﬀering Sultana Lydia and their baby girl, Philomena. He wears an enormous size 8 fez, and can be reached at willcubbedge@gmail.com

Bejar Caravan #56’s Chaplain Father Patrick McDaid Special Event
Submitted by Father McDaid
Here’s a copy of the Homily I gave for the 112th Congress Bipartisan Prayer Service at St. Peter’s Catholic Church on Capitol
Hill.
It was prior to the Swearing in of our new Speaker of the House: John Boehner (R-OH)
Majority Leader Eric Cantor (R-VA) read the ﬁrst reading: Proverbs 2:6-11,
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) read the second reading from St. Paul: 1 Cor 12:4-7,12a,13
Congressman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX) read the Gospel: Mt: 20:25-28.
Then I gave the homily/reﬂection.
Fr. Patrick McDaid (Chaplain of Bejar
Caravan #56) and Speaker John Boehner The intercessions were read by Assistant Minority Leader James Clyburn (D-SC)
January 5, 2011
And the ﬁnal prayer was given by Rabbi Jack Malone.
REFLECTIONS ON SERVANT LEADERSHIP
When Thomas Jeﬀerson began drafting the Declaration of Independence, he faced a seemingly impossible task: in eﬀect, he was being asked to write a legal brief to
justify treason, including armed rebellion, against the British government. He appealed to the only law that trumped all human legislation, the laws of Nature and Nature’s
God. Our nation’s birth certiﬁcate aﬃrms that our rights come not from a Congress or a court or a charter, but rather that We are endowed by our Creator with certain
unalienable rights.
It is ﬁtting that we have just heard readings from sacred Scripture that help place in proper context the meaning of law and the vocation of legislators whom we the people
have called to be public servants, humble before God and His law. In his Letter from Birmingham Jail, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., explained that not all laws are the
same:
One may well ask, “How can you advocate breaking some laws and obeying others?” The answer is found in the fact that there are two types of laws: there are just laws,
and there are unjust laws. I would agree with St. Augustine that “An unjust law is no law at all.”
Now, what is the diﬀerence between the two? How does one determine when a law is just or unjust? A just law is a man-made code that squares with the moral law, or
the law of God. An unjust law is a code that is out of harmony with the moral law. To put it in the terms of St. Thomas Aquinas, an unjust law is a human law that is not
rooted in eternal and natural law.
Our second reading talked about the many diﬀerent gifts which legislators bring to their public service. Each has personal values and judgments of conscience, seeking to
act with ﬁrmness in the right as God gives us to see the right, in the words of Lincoln. To serve humbly, seeking to do what is right and just, before God and in conscience,
is not an easy thing. The crucible of the legislative process has tested many a conscience, producing proﬁles in courage as well as cowardice.
In 1523, Sir Thomas More was elected Speaker of the House of Commons. St. Thomas More is the patron saint of statesmen, politicians and lawyers. In Robert Bolt’s
magniﬁcent play, A Man for All Seasons, Thomas More is being pressured to accept a law judged immoral and unjust by his conscience. When asked how he can allow
his conscience to obstruct his public duties, he responds:
I believe when statesmen forsake their own private conscience for the sake of their public duties…they lead their country by a short route to chaos.
As we inaugurate the 112th Congress, we challenge all involved in the legislative process to humbly accept our country’s call to service and to use all of their many gifts
and talents for the promotion of what is just and good. Let your service be such that when you have completed your work you can take your leave in words that paraphrase
the ﬁnal statement of St. Thomas More: “I have been the people’s good servant. But God’s ﬁrst.”
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Regional News
Region I
(CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Supreme Director: Thomas Wall
52 Edgewater Rd.
Hull, MA 02045
grizzwall1@aol.com
By Connie Murphy
As mentioned in previous articles, you cannot depend on secular newspapers,
magazines, radio, and television to be honest. To cite just one example of their
bias, on February 24, more than 400,000 people took to the streets of Washington,
DC for the annual March For Life. If you read the papers or watched the news
the next day, you would never know about the March. If they do comment on the
March For Life, they usually manage to interview the small number of antilifers
and for the most part ignore Prolifers. If you want the truth, watch and listen to
such conservatives as Laura Ingraham.
Once a year in February, The Chicago Bears host Champions Of Faith. Awards
are given to coaches and athletes both professional and college level, who are not
only great in sports, but also in their religion, community, and pro life leadership.
Congratulations to all the winners.
I have the pleasure and privilege of writing biographies of the winners and
interviewing them for several radio and television stations.

Region II
(NJ, NY, PA)
Supreme Director: J.R. Black
8214 Wedgewood Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23518
jrbbab39@msn.com
CORDOVA CARAVAN #26
We are planning our annual Founders Day Mass for the end of February, any
suggestions on where to hold this event are welcome.
If you are making long range plans why not include the 54th Alhambra Biennial
Convention to be held in Dearborn, Michigan July 9-13 2011.
Sultana Social News – Welcome to “2011”. As we stand on the threshold of
a brand “New Year” let us thank God for all the blessings he has bestowed on
all of us, our faith that sustains us through our good time and bad, our love of
family and true friends who are there through our laughter and tears, which hold
our hands and keep us in their hearts through the test of years. These are the
hearts of gold. Let us remember the less fortunate who can hold up their heads
through our charity and love. The developmentally disabled, they need our love,
kindness and caring. I wish blessings, love and laughter this New Year.
The Buﬀalo Federation meeting and luncheons are on the third Thursday of the
month. We are having a traditional Irish Corn Beef and Cabbage dinner March
15th.

Finally, we in Region One wish you all a Blessded and Happy Easter.
Thought for the Month – It takes a big man to admit when he’s wrong, and an
even bigger one to keep his mouth shut when he’s right.

Are you moving? If so, don’t
miss the next issue of THE
ALHAMBRAN

A positive anything is better than a negative nothing. Think Positive. Please join
us in praying for our men and women who serve our country in the Military, their
family and friends.

USA AND CANADIAN
MEMBERS
Send your label and change of
address to:
International Order of
Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave., Baltimore,
MD
21229-5496
Attention: Membership
OR
E-mail your changes to:
salaamone@covad.net

A Divan business meeting is set for Tuesday, March 1st at Our Lady of Hope
K of C Council. A Caravan Dinner Meeting with our Sultana’s is planned for
March 15th.
The Buﬀalo News, Sunday edition on Sunday, Dec 1st ran an article about
Cordova Caravan No. 26, Order of Alhambra, a fraternal organization of Catholic
men dedicated to assisting the developmental disabled. Publishing the names of
the oﬃcers for fraternal year 2010-2011.
For information the Western New York Catholic Newspaper published a nice
article about Cordova Caravan’s 100th Anniversary. The article is too lengthily
to put in our magazine, but it is a great article about what the Alhambra does
both local and national. The web site to read the article is www.wnyCatholic.
org, page 23 of the January 2011 issue, and is well worth reading. “SO AS YOU
CAN SEE WE ARE GETTING RECOGNITION IN SOME AREAS.”
AURORA CARAVAN #55
The Christmas party was held Dec 14th. It was a great aﬀair. They had
approximately 200 clients and there were a lot of smiles. The event was good
and really showed what Alhambrans are all about.
(Continued on Page 16)
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Regional News
Region III
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Supreme Director: Michael Stakem
828 Camden Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
damvet@atlanticbb.net

Region IV
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Supreme Director: Jim Rigby
188 Acacia Ave
Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(H)228-435-5583 (F) 228-374-1556
alhambraRegion4@gmail.com

I pray that everyone has stayed warm and safe this winter. As these winter days No report this issue.
quickly pass we can look forward to enjoying more favorable weather and getting
outside. The caravans of Region III have many promising activities coming up.
Alcala #16
Grand Commander Tony “O” tells me that the caravan has a meeting scheduled
in March at St. Clement’s Church in Rosedale and that Alcala has made several
donations to the developmentally disabled in the Baltimore area.
Padul #69
Padul Caravan will celebrate their Founder’s Day Mass on February 20th at the
Holy Trinity Catholic Church followed by a breakfast at the Knights of Columbus
Council #3548. The caravan members will then be traveling to Padul’s Memorial
Stone at St. Mary’s Cemetery.
Padul members will participate in the St. Patrick’s Day parade on March 19th
sponsored by the K of C #3548. Padul will also host their annual CLASP Dance
for God’s Special People, Saturday, April 16th. On May 14th Padul will assist with
the Special Olympic Track and Field day at the Plaza Middle School.
Wamba #89
Wamba Caravan will hold the 5th annual Hooley Plunge on Saturday, March 5th
at Rocky Gap State Park. The Hooley Plunge is where the participants obtain
pledges for them to jump into Lake Habeeb. The Hooley Committee anticipates
600 participants and hopes to raise $100,000. This money is used to totally fund
the Allegany County Special Olympics and other organizations that support the
developmentally disabled.
On March 6th, the caravan will hold a caravan meeting followed by an ACIT meeting
at Wamba’s Alcazar.
The 51st annual Alhambra Catholic Invitational Tournament will be held March
16-19, in Cumberland, MD and Frostburg State University. The “ACIT”, a catholic
boy’s high school invitational basketball tournament was the creation of PSV Joe
Divico and is sponsored by Wamba Caravan #89. There have been 84 diﬀerent
teams from 10 states, the District of Columbia and Canada who have played in
past tournaments. This year’s activities will begin on March 16 beginning with
the Tip Oﬀ Dinner. The basketball games begin on Thursday at Frostburg State
University. Saturday’s activities include a Coaches Brunch followed by Mass at St.
Peter & Paul’s Catholic Church. On Saturday evening the championship game will
be played with a trophy presentation followed by a post-tournament reception at the
Cumberland Holiday Inn.
(Continued on Page 16)
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Candidates for elective oﬃce should be thinking of writing their biographies
and having their photo taken with fez for the next issue of the Alhambran,
May/June issue. Send your bio and photo to the Editor, Mike Carpenter at:
mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
Comments or Questions: Call Mike Carpenter, Editor at: 313-218-9345
This is a mandatory deadline and if you miss the deadline your bio and
photo will not be published prior to the Alhambra convention and Supreme
Divan meetings. Please, NO EXCUSES. There will be no further notices.
Roger J. Reid, PSC
Executive Director
New E-mail Addresses
for the Secretariat in Baltimore
We have new E-mail addresses for Denise and Betty at the Secretariat in
Baltimore. They are:
denise@orderofalhambra.org
betty@orderofalhambra.org
Employer Identiﬁcation Number
[EIN]
In a letter from the Internal Revenue Service dated 01-11-2011, they advise that
the Order of Alhambra must provide Employer Identiﬁcation Numbers (EIN) for all
Caravans and Council of Caravans within the umbrella of the parent organization.
As of 02-07-2011, the Order has been able to provide 47 out of 64 valid EIN
numbers, which the Order has on-ﬁle.
The IRS has made it perfectly clear that all subordinate Caravans, even those
Caravans residing in Canada must be provided by the Order of Alhambra. We plan
on telephoning Grand Commanders who we do not have EIN numbers for or on
record in an all-out eﬀort to obtain your EIN number. This is important so please
cooperate.
Roger Reid, Executive Director

Regional News
Region V
(IL, KY, OH, IN, LA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Supreme Director: Carl M. Majewski
2323 North Ave.
Parma, OH 44134-1536
(H) 216-749-1352 (C) 440-864-4059
pancarl@att.net
Happy St. Patty’s Day and have a Holy and Happy Easter.
All Caravans in Greater Cleveland attended our annual Founder’s Day Mass
on February 19th at St. John’s Cathedral. mass was celebrated by Bishop
Roger, and all attended dinner later at Sterle’s Slovenian Country House.
Carmona Caravan #75 - had their annual Memorial Mass at St. Andrew
Abbey celebrated by Fr. Albert Marﬂak O.S.B. in February followed with
lunch. Carmona will have a Poker Tournament on April 29, 2011.
Tai Caravan #125 - is making arrangements to sponsor a St. Patrick’s Day
Party on March 12th for Garﬁeld Heights Friends and Parents.
Mahdi Caravan #142 - is planning their 50th Anniversary on April 2, 2011
at Dino’s.
Their Sultanas held a reverse raﬄe in January and it was a great success.

Idea for this Issue
Attach a membership form to every
bulletin
that your Caravan sends out.
It may just help.
*****************************
Talk to your Pastors about how
your Caravan can help out at
the church.
It may just help.

Region VI
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Supreme Director: Edward J. Smith
35024 Bunker Hill
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
esmith5@twmi.rr.com
It’s time to prepare with joy for the feast of Easter. During this Lent season it is
a time of soul-searching and repentance. It is a season for reﬂection and taking
stock. We should view the season of Lent as an opportunity to reﬂect on the
signiﬁcance of Christ’s death, examine our hearts, and confess our sins. It is
a time of spiritual cleansing and renewal. It is a time to revisit our values and
priorities.
Two things I constantly hear is that our dues are too high and what do I get
out of it? First, the dues. I have talked to many people about what they pay for
other organizations that they belong to and it ranges from 50 to 100 dollars. I
believe most of our caravan dues are in that range. So, if we say the norm is
$75.00 that’s $1.44 a week, 20 cents a day. Twenty cents a day, think about it.
Next “what do I get out of my dues?” Let’s face it, the order is a business
and there is a cost for that. We have the cost of operating the organization, a
building, people that work for us, insurance just to name a few of the expenses.
These are hard costs. And let me tell you the Executive Committee is working
hard to cut costs wherever they can. Every caravan is part of that business.
You may say “my caravan doesn’t do anything.” Unfortunately that may be true
and that is a shame. You and your dues are big part of the big picture. You are
the part of the ones who help put the smiles on God’s special people. Whether
it’s in Virginia or California, no matter where it’s at, without the Order there
would be no picnic, no camping, no hayrides, no bowling, no circuses, and no
parties. In Michigan, the caravans are taking over 1,000 of God’s special people
to the Shrine Circus. The Sir Nobles in Texas are part of that because of their
dues and support. And although his Caravan may not do anything if asked he
can rightfully say that he helps take God’s special people picnicking, camping,
hayrides, bowling, and to the circus, just to name a few. That also includes
the grants and scholarships that are given out nationally. None of these could
happen without Alhambra. All for just twenty cents a day. Think of Alhambra
as a car. With no gas we don’t go anywhere. Think about it, twenty cents.
Russ Kreinbring of Galicia Caravan, and Stanley Walewski III from Barcelona
Caravan, added the word “PAST” to their title. For the past two years these
gentlemen have worked hard leading their caravans. And on January 29th they
were honored at the Region VI Past Grand Commander’s Ball. Let’s hear a big
AL SALAAM for Russ and Stan.
VSC Andre Beauchamp, PGC Bill Marchiori, PSCB Ken Kress and their
committees are working hard to have a very successful convention here in
Dearborn Michigan. And I can tell you we are in for a good time. As you
will see there are plenty of things to do and we will keep everyone busy. Pure
Michigan.
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Regional News
Region VII
(TX, CO, MT, NM, OK, WY)
Supreme Director: Henry G. Kenneson
4602 Lakeway Dr.
Brownsville, TX 78520
(H) 956-350-9491 (F) 956-350-8058
hgkenn@sbcglobal.net
Bejar # 56 (San Antonio, TX) Bejar # 56 is making plans to come to
Brownsville, TX and help Alva # 91 celebrate Charro Days. The Caravan
will participate in the Grand International Parade and celebrate Mass with
Alva # 91 and later take part in Social/Dinner/Dance. Bejar is also making
preliminary plans for is Annual Skeet Shoot and Raﬄe.
Baza # 78 (Corpus Christi, TX) Baza # 78 is making plans for its monthly
Communion Mass/Brunch with God’s Special Children. The Caravan is also
making plans to haead South and participate with Bejar # 56 and Alva #X 91
in Charro Days. Baza will ride in the Grand International Parade and help
the caravans celebrate Mass followed by a Social/Dinner/Dance.

Region VIII
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Supreme Director: Michael Caligiuri
4913 Alicante Way
Oceanside, CA 92056
(H) 760-940-9546 (C) 760-505-1151
mscaligiuri@cox.net
Region VIII will be holding a “Ceremonial Weekend” March 4-6, 2011, at
the K of C hall in Monrovia, California (Los Angeles area). Sir Nobles
and Sultanas of the region will be attending the Friday night, “Night of
the Neophyte” and the Saturday “Ceremonial” with Mass and banquet on
Saturday night. 7 candidates are scheduled to be initiated into the Order. A
low Al Salaam to the Sir Nobles of the region for their eﬀorts in bringing in
these new members. We all know how important increasing our membership
is to the future of our Order.
On the subject of Membership – let me pass on a couple of things that two
caravans of Region VIII are doing to help attract new members:

Zahara #64 (Laredo, TX) helped celebrate Washington’s Birthday, an
annual joint celebration between Laredo, Texas and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

•
The Grand Divan of Ben Ziri Caravan #218 has approved the payment
of all initiation fees and dues for 1 year for every new member.

Alva # 91 (Brownsville, TX) will be hosting the Executive Committee’s
meeting on February 25th. The Executive Committee will join Alva # 91,
Bejar # 56, and Baza # 78 in celebrating Charro Days by participating in the
Grand International Parade on Saturday. The Executive Committee will ride
on ﬂoats decorated by Alva # 91 and Bejar # 56. After the Parade they will
all participate in a Mass co-oﬃciated by the Grand Chaplain Msgr. Bass and
Assistant Pastor Paul. After Mass everyone will adjourn to the St. Mary’s
Parish Hall for a Social/Dinner/Dance. On March 4th Alva # 91 will assist
Brownsville Schools with the Special Olympics by passing out ribbons/
medals to winning participants.

•
Ronda Caravan #84 has approved buying a Fez for every new
member.

El Cid #106 (Rio Grande City, TX) is making plans on the awarding of
scholarship to deserving Seniors from local schools.
Dar Al Ruse #209 (Dallas, TX) The caravan is regrouping under PGC Tovar
after the unfortunate accident to GC Terry O’Brien. GC O’Brien is slowly
recovering and Region VII sends prayers out to him and his family.
Guadalupe # 234 (El Paso, TX)
recruit members.

The caravan is meeting and trying to

Mosara # 260 (Hidalgo, TX) are meeting and making plans for presenting
their Annual Scholarships to local schools.

Have you invited someone
to join the Order lately?
Now is the time, now is the hour.
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(With the state of the economy today, $100-$150 could be the diﬀerence
between a “yes” or a “no” for potential members. Think about it…)
Ben Ziri Caravan #218 held a “Memorial” Mass at Mission San Luis Rey
parish on February 20th to remember the members and Sultanas who have
passed away over the 35 years of the caravan existence.
Ben Ziri will have a “St. Patty’s Day” social on March 19th. Combined with
this social each year the caravan, through San Diego State University, awards
$500 scholarships to students enrolled in a post-graduate program in Special
Education. These awards are made in the memory of caravan members or
Sultanas who have died in the past 12 months. Sadly, 7 awards will be made
this year.
Ali Caravan #134 and Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262. 14 members and
Sultanas from these caravans joined the Knights of Columbus for a weekend
of fun and parade in Yuma, Arizona from Feb. 10-11, 2011.
Ronda Caravan #84 will be sponsoring a “Hi Hopes” Dance for God’s
Special People at the K of C hall in Van Nuys, California (LA area) on March
12, 2011.
Aben Zoar Caravan #133 sponsored a “Sweetheart” Dance for God’s Special
People on Feb. 11, 2011 at the LaVerne, California (LA area) Community
Center.

Regional News
Region IX
(QC, NB, NS, NL, PE)
Supreme Director: Gilles Benard
346 West Acres Crescent
Dollard des Ormeaux, QC H9G 1V1 Canada
(H) 514-626-1627 (C) 514-291-2675

g.benard1@videotron.ca
In Region IX at this time of the year there is a tradition to go and eat at the Sugar
Shack. Both Ramiro and Toloza Caravans are respecting this tradition as not only
do they invite their members but also each caravan is oﬀering to approximately 125
to 150 God’s special people the chance to enjoy a very special day.
The meal consist of pea soup, cretonne with bread and pickles, ham, sausages,
beans, omelet, potatoes and “oreille de crisse” with of course maple syrup. You eat
as much as you want but you have to keep room for desert for which you have a
choice of pancakes or eggs in maple syrup, “pudding chomeur” and sugar pie. Tea,
coﬀee and milk are available.
Now comes what many say is the cherry on the cake; maple syrup poured on snow
which gives it a special taste.
Well after such a meal dancing is a must because you have added a few pounds
and you need to burn some calories. While dancing, groups of specials friends are
organized to go for a sleigh ride. Pulled by big horses through the paths around the
shack our friends can breathe fresh air and see a diﬀerent decor.

Region X
(ON, SK, AB, MB, BC)
Supreme Director: Kenneth Blain
1519 Rossini Blvd.
Windsor, ON N8Y 3A1 Canada
(H) 519-948-4023 (F) 519-948-0399
kblain2@cogeco.ca
With all the commotion at home and with a lot of members in Florida I have not
had much information passed on to me.
My mom passed away February 2, 2011. I would like thank all the Sr. Nobles &
Sultana’s that kept her in their prayers. My family & I also extend our condolences
to Past Supreme Organizer Hugh Cannon & Family on the loss of his father
February 4, 2011.
One of the Caravans in my Region has a calendar full of events planned the next
few months.
Algarva # 168 has the following events planned:
February 12, 2011 they will be entering a ﬂoat in the Grand Bend Winter
Carnival.
February 13, 2011 Euchre Party.
February 27, 2011 they will hold their annual Founder’s Day Mass.

Again this year the sugar shack activity held by both Ramiro and Toloza Caravan
was a great success.

In the next Alhambran I will try to have pictures of these events.

French Version

The following information is a repeat but please take time to think about it.

Pour la Région IX c’est maintenant le temps de l’année pour aller à et manger à la
cabane à sucre. Les Caravanes Ramiro et Toloza respectent cette tradition et invite
non seulement leurs membres mais également environ 125 à 150 amis protégés
pour leur donner la chance de vivre une journée spéciale.

A reminder to the Canadians the Alhambra Biennial Convention will be held in
Dearborn MI on July 9-13, 2011. Since this event is this close to us lets show our
American friends how strong we are in Canada. Let’s plan to support this event
as strongly as we can. It would be such an honour for the Canadians to match the
number of members attending from the USA. I am asking the Grand Commanders
to start talking up this event. We also have to keep in mind we are looking at
having our 2nd Supreme Commander from Canada. V. S. C. Andre Beauchamp
and his Sultana Danielle would love to have our support.

Le repas consiste d’une soupe aux pois, cretons avec pain et marinades, jambon,
saucisses, fèves au lard, omelette, patates et oreilles de crisse et évidemment le
sirop d’érable. Vous pouvez manger autant que vous voulez mais vous êtes mieux
de vous garder de la place pour goûter aux desserts tels que crêpes ou œufs dans le
sirop, pouding chômeur, et tarte au sucre. Le thé, café et lait sont disponibles.

If you do have an interest in going please contact me as soon as possible.

Maintenant arrive comme certains disent la cerise sur le gâteau; du sirop d’érable
sur la neige qui lui donne un goût particulier.
Évidemment après un tel repas la danse est nécessaire car on a gagné quelques
livres et on se doit de bruler des calories. Pendant la danse des groupes d’amis
protégés sont formés aﬁn d’aller faire un tour de traineau. Tiré par de gros chevaux
à travers les entiers autour de la cabane nos amis peuvent respirer de l’air frais et
voir un décor exceptionnel.

HOW MANY NEW MEMBERS
HAVE YOU SIGNED UP
SO FAR THIS YEAR?

Encore cette année l’activité Cabane à sucre tenu par les Caravanes Ramiro et
Toloza ont été un grand succès.
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Caravans

Porto Caravan Annual Christmas Party was attended by 118 participants. The festivities started with Mass celebrated by Porto Chaplain, Rev. Edwin Dill, S.T. Refreshments
and dinner was served, followed by Salsa lessons and dancing with a live band. A fun time was had by all, particularly our young adults who were in the entertainment loop
from beginning to end.

Diego Caravan #255 presented a WII system to S.T.A.R.

Fatima Caravan #265 participated in the 2011 March for Life in Washington DC.
Pictured are various photos taken that day to include Leticia Velasquez of K.I.D.S.
and Congresswoman Cathy McMorris Rodgers. Additionally JP Mikolajczyk
of Fatima Caravan received a letter from the Press Secretary of Congresswoman
Rodgers thanking the members of the Caravan for attending an event with her at
the National Right to Life. Congresswoman Rodgers is the mother of a Down’s
Syndrome little boy and is committed to the same principles as the Order of
Alhambra.
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Padul Caravan #69 made and served 500 lunches for the Special Olympics

in Action

Region VI Past Grand Commander’s Ball
Honoring PGC Russ Kreinbring and PGC Stan Walewski III

Porto Caravan #104/Porto Charities, Inc. celebrated Founder’s Day with Mass, buﬀet dinner and donations
to local charities totally $86,000.00. Most of these funds were collected from Catholic churches in the
Arlington Dioceses and Porto Charities, Inc. annual golf tournament. The largest donations of the 18
recipients were to Paul VI Catholic High School Options Program and George Mason University LIFE
(Learning Into Future Environments) Program. The attendance was 128, the largest in many years past and
is representative of the interest, enthusiasm and growth of both Porto Caravan and Porto Charities, Inc.

PGC Russ Kreinbring and his family

Group gathering for dinner following Mass

GC Tim Zigulus congratulating PGC Stan Walewski

Lynn Ruiz and Jill Egle, accept donation for ARC of Northern Virginia

PSD Ron Kaczorowski presenting PGC Russ Kreinbring an
award

Sister Bernadette, Superintendant of Catholic Schools for the
Diocese of Arlington, accepting a donation for Keyboards for
Kids program.
(In suit and making presentations is Carmen Di Placido,
President of Porto Charities, Inc., and Grand Commander Porto
Caravan, Leo Alonso.)
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Region III (Continued from Page 10)
While the players and fans actively beneﬁt from the tournament, the proceeds
go to support the International Order of Alhambra charities that support the
developmentally disabled, and the Joseph F. Divico endowment at Frostburg State
University for the teachers of the developmentally disabled.
On March 24th Wamba will hold a divan meeting. A caravan meeting will be held
Saturday, April 2nd at the caravan’s alcazar. Saturday, April 30th a 200 Club Raﬄe
and dance is planned.
Porto #104
One February 12th, Fr. Dill celebrated Porto Caravan’s annual Founder’s Day Mass
at Our Lady of Good Council in Vienna, VA. Following the mass the caravan held
its Charity Awards Dinner with 126 people in attendance. $86,500 in grants were
awarded to 18 diﬀerent organizations. Porto Charities, Inc. has 15 families as
members.
Also, on February 12th Porto Caravan fezzed four new members. Congratulations
to the caravan! Keep up the good work.
Jerez #183
Jerez Caravan will hold a caravan meeting March 20th at Brian Boru’s Restaurant.
In April the caravan will hold a meeting at the Lagona’s family home.
Fatima #265
Fatima held a caravan meeting at the home of the Grand Commander on February
11th. Also in February the caravan members participated in the Walk for Life in
Washington, DC.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to the members of Padul Caravan #69 and to
the family of Grand Sultana Debbie Vohringer on her passing February 23, 2011.
Debbie was the daughter of PGC John and Lil Tyminski.

Region II (Continued from Page 9)
JAEN CARAVAN # 131
First of all I hope everyone had a blessed Christmas leading into a wonderful
2011.
Founders Day Mass will be held Sunday February 6th at the Veterans Administration
Building. The Mass will be said by Father Ritzert at 10 am. We will then meet for
breakfast at Valley Dairy. Bring your family.
VIGO CARAVAN #151
Memorial Mass was held Feb 26th at St Mary’s Church in Nanty Glo and was said
by Chaplin Martin A. Cingla at 4:30 pm. After mass we are going to Kimmie’s
Restaurant.
Now that the Holidays are over and before Spring is upon us, let us turn our attention
to membership. Please remember our Caravan (Alhambra) and the people we serve
and ask some of our family and friends to join our group. If you enjoy our work in
the Alhambra why not share that joy with others.
The children’s Christmas party was held K of C and was well attended. The food
was excellent. A tip of the Fez to Frank Bazyk for providing music and excellent
cupcakes. A tip of the Fez goes to John P Murtha Cancer Center, also to Sultana
Rilla Wright and Pauletta Solomon who baked cookies for this event, also to Sultana
Barbara Pastovic for her work in phoning everyone because of bad weather, also to
Mel Benamati for preparing the food and playing Santa. A good time was had by
all.
We will elect a delegate, to the Supreme Divan Meeting in Michigan July 9th to the
13th, at our March 16th meeting at the K of C.
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OCEAN CITY
ALHAMBRA GETTOGETHER
DATE: THURSDAY
OCTOBER 13-14-15
PLACE: OCEAN CITY, MD,
HOWARD JOHNSON HOTEL
1-888-465-3451
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT PSC ED
FILORELLA
757-362-9225
VISIT THE NEWLY OPENED
OCEAN CITY DOWNS
CASINO 10 MINUTES FROM
THE HOTEL
PADUL 69 WILL AGAIN
SPONSOR THE HORSE
RACING IN THE
HOSPITALITY ROOM
COME ON OUT AND ENJOY
A FUN WEEK END- EVEN IF
THE WEATHER IS BAD
WE HAVE A GREAT TIME
WITH FELLOWSHIP AND
REMEMBERING ALL THE
GOOD TIMES WE HAVE HAD

ATTENTION GRAND Commanders and historiographers
SCRAPBOOK CONTEST AT 54th BIENNIAL CONVENTION
Prepare now with either:
a. 12X12 pages sold by any company with or without page protectors or
b. Traditional large album.
It must have a hard cover and the Caravan Name and Number on the cover. It must be submitted by the end of business on Monday July 11, 2011. For more
information contact PGC Connie Quinn at cpquinn@sbcglobal.net or phone 517-552-0098. See below for the Oﬃcial Scrapbook Contest Rules.

Order of Alhambra
54th Biennial Alhambra Convention
Dearborn – Michigan - July 2011
Oﬃcial Scrapbook Contest Rules
General Overview:
A. Purpose: To serve as the oﬃcial scrapbook rules and to preserve historical
documentation for the Order, Region and Caravan.
B. Objective: Members and Sultanas will be able to:

D. Mandatory Number of Scrapbooks that Must Be Submitted:
There must be no less than three (3) scrapbooks submitted by Grand Commanders
for judging.
There shall be no scrapbook contest if fewer than three (3) scrapbooks are entered
in the contest.
E. Judging:
The judge or judges shall be appointed by the Supreme Commander and no
judge shall be appointed if his caravan submits a scrapbook for consideration in the
contest.

1. Develop a deeper understanding of the activities of a caravan within their
respective regions and communities.
2. Display creative and artistic entries.

The following categories shall be judged:
Originality- the ability to present a newness that exists in something not
done before.

3. Develop powerful public relations tools.
C. Guidelines: Two options for scrapbooks:
1. 12 x 12 pages sold by any company with or without page protectors.

Creativity - the ability to present creatively.
Content - the ability to present pictures, theme, and text without
repetition.
Heartwarming - a layout that has a “feel good” theme and presentation.

2. Traditional large album.
All submissions shall have a hard cover and identify the caravan name and
number.

Clean and Simple - a layout that really embodies the principle of “less is
more.”
Story Telling - a layout that communicates on many levels and tells a

All submissions must be contained in one scrapbook and may not contain loose
pages.

story.

It is optionally suggested that scrapbook submissions have one Table of Contents at
the beginning of the book.

Innovativeness - a layout that really pushes the boundaries of techniques
and/or themes.

Grand Commanders must present their scrapbook to the scrapbook contest judge at
the convention site by close of business no later than Monday, July 11th. Scrapbooks
must be picked up by Grand Commanders no later than 2:00 PM, July 13th, 2011.

Use of Color - a layout that blends, melds, mixes, or juxtaposes color
The decisions of the judge or judges are ﬁnal and may not be appealed.

All submissions should be organized in one of the following ways:

F: Awards:
There shall be three categories of awards:

Chronologically - arranged in order.

1.

One First Place Award

Yearly.

2.

One Second Place Award

3.

One or more Honorable Mention Award(s)

All articles, photographs, drawings and other must be trimmed, permanently
attached and identiﬁed.
Pages should not be entirely laminated.
Collages can be used as art but cannot be the only historical content on the page.

G: Publication Rule:
The Oﬃcial Scrapbook Contest Rules shall be published in The Alhambran, prior
to the biennial Alhambra Convention.
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Necrology
AL KAMEL #10

BAZA #78

RICHARD L. NURRE

JOSEPH F. JAGGARD
MONICO F. PEREZ

ORAN #29
ALTON J. MARTIN, JR.
ZIRYAB #52
DR. C. F. KEDZOIR
THOMAS R. SCHMITT

WAMBA #89
ALBERT E. BRANT
BRAGA #114
RICHARD D. LAWRENCE

BEJAR CARAVAN #56

EL JARRO #154

JOHN H. COLLINS
REV. ANDREW E. WUESTE

ROBERT EDWARDS

ARAGON #65
WILLIAM H. DONNER, JR
PADUL #69
WILLIAM M. HENDERSON, JR.
CARMONA #75

ALCAZABA #162
REV. ARTHUR BUSCH
ALGARVA #168
ALFRED G. STARK
KOREISK #204
ZBIGNIEW WOJNOWSKI

THOMAS J. MULLEN
JOSEPH A. ZINGALER

MANRESA #217

GALICIA #77

AUGUSTINE ACOSTA

JOSEPH L. DEBROWSKI
GILBERT FOURNIER

BEN ZIRI #218
ANTHONY F. DE MAGGIO

May Perpetual Light shine upon them
and may they rest in the Peace of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them.
Caravan Al Fath #126 held their 2nd Annual Valentine Day Charity Ball to
beneﬁt the “God’s Special Children” Christmas party. All in attendance had
a wonderful evening, with good food and music, making their evening very
special. We thank all that help makes this event successful.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
I have received my most recent copy of The Alhambran, and has been typical over the past
several years prior to the biennial convention, the issue of a co-ed Alhambra is to be brought
forward. Again. I am in agreement with PGC Will Cubbedge that allowing women to join The
Alhambra will probably not save the order. If for nothing else, as VSC Andre Beauchamp points
out regarding the concerns of increased per capita, how many couples are going to want to double
down on their dues to be in The Alhambra when a Sultana can choose to be as active as she wants
without holding oﬃce?
That being said, is there a “selling opportunity” for new member recruitment? I think there is. As
I look at the pictures of the membership from the diﬀerent caravans, I see many married Catholic
couples practicing their faith and working together. I see many couples that have been probably
married 20, 30, perhaps 40 years or more. I’m guessing that this maybe more the rule than the
exception. What is the percentage of married members in The Order? I’m guessing in Wamba
Caravan #89 it is probably 85 to 90 percent. Think about that for a moment. Given the insanely
high divorce rate in this country, why would this not be a beneﬁt, or a selling point to a prospective
candidate and his lovely bride? If you want to get sick, hang out with sick people. If you want
to stack the odds in your favor of having a successful Catholic marriage, hang around with The
Alhambra.
And if you are one of those couples that have had a long marriage, I would say two things to you.
First, God bless you. Secondly, I’m sure you have adult children or grandchildren that need to
join you and your fellow Alhambrans.
I wish you & your sultanas peace and blessings as you make your way to Detroit along with many
more years of happy marriage.
Think about it.
Respectfully submitted,
S/N Richard R. Biancone Jr.
Wamba Caravan #89
Cumberland, Maryland

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on PGC Will Cubbedge’s remarks in the January/February issue of the
Alhambran. Will wrote: “Will women save the Order? Probably not.”
I don’t believe anyone has ever said that allowing women into the Order would “save the Order.”
They would be another source of recruitment; a welcome addition to a great organization and
their presence would be consistent with the goings-on in the 21st Century. The co-ed Alhambra
issue is not dead! It is not a distraction, it is the right thing to do and this is the right time to do
it.
Will also wrote: “If the pro-women faction succeeds, you will go from a moribund group of old
men to a moribund group of old men and their wives, which, if I may oﬀer my opinion, will make
Alhambra even less attractive to new members.”
I take a personal exception to his referring to the membership of our Order as “moribund” old
men. I, along with a lot of other members, that have been in the Order for 20, 30, 40, or even
50 years might now be old, but believe me I don’t think we’re dying old men. (The deﬁnition of
moribund is: being in a dying condition.)
What are you looking for, Will??? Cleaning house of us dying old men and starting all over
again?
Fraternally,
Mike Caligiuri
Supreme Director
Region VIII
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From the Supreme Scribe Vince Braun
Vince can be reached by e-mail
vbraun_vb@yahoo.com
MINUTES
Executive Committee Meeting
Held February 25, 2011
Brownsville, TX.
Opening:
The Executive Committee meeting was opened with a prayer by Supreme Chaplain Msgr Bass. The international pledge was lead by Supreme Chamberlain Jerry Roux.
Roll Call of Committee Members:
The following members were present:
Supreme Chaplain Msgr. Ricardo Bass
Supreme Commander Frank Fodale
Vise Supreme Commander Andre Beauchamp
Supreme Chamberlain Jerry Roux
Supreme Scribe Vince Braun
Executive Director Roger Reid
Guests:
Supreme Director Region VII Henry Kenneson
Past Supreme Commander George De Winne
Ted Contras Alva 91
Ramiro Gomez Alva 91
The minutes of the previous Executive Committee meeting were approved as previously published.
OLD BUSINESS:
There was extended discussion and review of the budget and the possible short fall of ﬁnances. SC Jerry Roux reported the year to date short fall of the budget at $26,918.00. The largest
contributing item to the short fall is the continued loss of membership.
Each budget item was discussed to ﬁnd where we could save. There was also discussion on the actual cost of operating the Alhambra Charity Fund Inc.
ED Roger Reid reported on the assessed value of the home oﬃce. It was discussed and decided that it was not practical to sell the oﬃce as we would spend more to rent oﬃce space and
move. SC Jerry Roux estimated that the home oﬃce costs us only $7,000.00 to maintain. VSC Andre Beauchamp asked SC Jerry Roux to study and report on options regarding the home
oﬃce.
Executive Director Roger Reid reported on membership statistics. The current total membership with clergy stands at 2,636 members. There was discussion on possible sources of
membership, including Knights of Peter Claver.
ED Roger Reid reported that there are still 4 caravans with a total of 67 members that have not yet paid their per capita. He does expect that two of them will pay and the others may not.
This could be a loss of 27 members. Any of these Caravans that do not pay by March 1, 2011 will be mailed a Demand for Payment.
There was discussion on the Alhambran Newspaper and moving to having it available on-line only. This could be a large savings with postage. It was suggested that, starting with the next
issue and each issue through January, 2013 we publish notice that starting 2013 the Alhambran will be published on-line only.
Communications:
ED Roger Reid passed out a schedule of dates for ﬁling requirements for elective oﬃce.
ED Roger Reid reported that our CPA recommended that we retain an attorney to review any State and Federal ﬁling requirements we may have. He explained that we recently were ﬁned
by the State of Maryland for not complying with our required ﬁlings. A motion to retain the attorney passed.
NEW BUSINESS:
ED Roger Reid discussed life membership. He suggested that Al Sunna should be changed to allow life membership for 25 years of total service instead of 25 years of continuous service.
A motion was made, second and passed to have ED Roger Reid prepare a proposal for the convention.
ED Roger Reid read a letter of thanks from the Quebec Society for Disabled Children for the $8,000.00 donation.
Discussion on the 2013 convention sight. VSC Andre Beauchamp reported that the previous choice of New Orleans will no longer work because of lack of local commitment. He reported
on other options including Baltimore, Louisville and Las Vegas. After discussion and a few other suggestions VSC Andre Beauchamp will further investigate the options and report to the
committee by the end of March.
ED Roger Reid reported that he has a set of convention rules to present for approval at the convention. He will have these rules published in the Alhambran.
SC Frank Fodale suggested the next meeting be a teleconference. There was discussion on the eﬃciency of teleconferencing. SC Jerry Roux has a set of guide lines for teleconferencing
and will sent them out to the committee. Having the teleconference will save several thousand dollars. We will hold the meeting April 9, 2011 at 9:00 am EST and will be scheduled for
two hours.
The Executive Committee meeting was closed.
Respectfully Submitted,
Vince Braun Supreme Scribe
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2011 Biennial Convention Information and Forms
2011 International Order of Alhambra Convention
Dearborn, Michigan
Transportation Registration Form
Use this form if you require transportation to/from Hyatt Regency Hotel
Mail form directly to:

PGC Russ Kreinbring
7519 Henry
Center Line, MI 48015

Or Phone:

(Home) 586-756-7186
(Cell) 586-292-4589

Or Email:

pkreinbring@wowway.com

Or Web:

http://alhambraconvention.com/transportation

Traveler Information:

2011 International Order of Alhambra Convention
Convention Agenda
Saturday, July 9th, 2011
Council of Viziers meeting
Convention/Scrapbook Registration
Sunday, July 10th, 2011
Breakfast
Opening Mass at Orchard Lake
Plaque Ceremony@ Orchard Lake
Lunch @ Orchard Lake
Convention Registration
Scrapbook Registration
Welcome Reception
Candidate’s night

Number of Travelers: _____________________________________________________
Telephone:

Daily Mass
Breakfast
Supreme Divan Meeting No. 1
Dinner / 50’s Party! (See information on page 21)

(Home) ________________________ (Cell) ________________________
(Email)

_____________________________________________________

Arrival Information:
Date/Time _____________________________________________________
Airline/Train/Bus _____________________________________________________
Airline/Train/Bus No ______________________________________________________
Departure Information:
Date/Time _____________________________________________________

7:00 am
7:30 am
9:00 am
6:00 pm

Tuesday, July 12th, 2011
Daily Mass
Breakfast
Supreme Divan Meeting No. 2
Sultana Lunch
Sir Noble Lunch

7:00 am
7:30 am
9:00 am
Noon
12:30 pm

Wednesday, July 13th, 2011
Daily Mass
Breakfast
Supreme Divan Meeting No. 3 – Elections
Supreme Commander’s Ball

7:00 am
7:30 am
9:00 am
6:00 pm

Thursday, July 14th, 2011

Airline/Train/Bus _____________________________________________________
Airline/Train/Bus No _____________________________________________________

7:00 am
11:00 am
Noon
1:00 pm
3:00-5:00 pm
3:00-5:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:30 pm

Monday, July 11th, 2011

Member’s Name: _____________________________________________________
Caravan Name/Number: _____________________________________________________

9:00 am

Breakfast
Council of Viziers meeting

7:00 am
9:00 am

2011 International Order of Alhambra Convention
Dearborn, Michigan
Package Registration Form

2011 International Order of Alhambra Convention
Dearborn, Michigan
Hotel Registration Information

The Package Registration is $250.00 per person and includes registration fees, food and beverage
including taxes and services and social events shown in the agenda. Other optional activities are planned.
See Page 21 for information concerning the optional activities and costs. Make sure you include your
Option Tour Form with this form. Use this form to reserve your package and make checks payable to:

You can reserve your room online or by phone, with a Convention room rate of $115
plus tax. Reservations will be accepted until 6/16/2011.

Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229-5496
Sir Noble Name:

_______________________________________________________________

Sultana’s Name:

_______________________________________________________________

Street Address:

_______________________________________________________________

City/Town:

_______________________________________________________________

State or Province:

_______________________________________________________________

Telephone:

(home) ____________________ (cell) __________________________________

Email:

_______________________________________________________________

Caravan Name:

_______________________________________________________________

Caravan Number:

_______________________________________________________________

Number Submitted: ___________________ @ $250.00 U.S. Currency
Total Remitted:

$__________________

Hotel Rooms must be booked directly with the Hotel (see elsewhere on this
page for information)
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If reserving by phone, use the Group ID of “ALHAMBRA”.
There is a 10% Discount at the HYATT to all attendees registered at the convention in
the following; Perks Coﬀee Shop, ARCHIMEDES Lobby Bar, Giullo’s Restaurant on
all items except alcohol with your “lanyard”.
A dedicated booking website has been created for the Alhambra Convention so you
will be able to make, modify and cancel your hotel reservation online, as well as take
advantage of any room upgrades, amenities or other services oﬀered by the hotel. Book
your room by using the link below:
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/alhambra2011
You can also reserve your room by calling (888) 421-1442 or (402) 592-6464 –
remember your group ID is “ALHAMBRA”.
We can’t wait to see you in Dearborn!

54th Biennial Alhambra Convention
Highlights
54th Biennial Alhambra Convention July 9 – July 13, 2011
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dearborn, Michigan

2011 Biennial Convention
Optional Activities

Our Convention Committee Chaired by PGC William L. Marchiori and
PSCB Kenneth Kress promises to be a memorable experience for all.

These are optional activities available to you at an additional cost per
person. All activities include transportation to and from the Hyatt.

The location of the hotel oﬀers an excellent venue to conduct the many
facets of insuring a well planned fraternal meeting that combines a variety
of opportunities to see the sights of a beautiful state peninsula within a short
distance of another Country which is Canada.
Numerous trips and events such as Greenﬁeld Village (now known as the
Henry Ford) oﬀers a variety of experiences from visiting a historic museum
of early Americana including a historic village in the heart of downtown
Dearborn. Also trips to more cosmopolitan centers include nearby Greek
town casinos and to Windsor, Ontario for a shopping spree.
The riverfront between Detroit and Windsor, as well as ﬁne dining, is oﬀered
not only in the hotel but within a mile of our Convention site via local
transportation. The mission of your Convention Committee is to make your
stay a pleasant and enjoyable one.
The Convention will oﬀer attendees a Motown party complete with
entertainment, a cocktail party at the top of the Hyatt Hotel, a Plaque
dedication Ceremony at St. Mary’s of Orchard Lake followed by lunch, a
splendid Banquet in the hotel ballroom and the usual Alhambran Hospitality
Room oﬀered by our own Region VI throughout your stay.
Rooms are competitively priced and staﬀ is available to attend to your every
need. Please join us in Pure Michigan hospitality and friendship. You’re in
good hands with Our State.
Remember our convention website for further updates and links to
Transportation and Hotel Registration www.alhambraconvention.com.

Cut this form out and submit with your Convention Package Form along
with your check made payable to Order of Alhambra. Be sure to include
the cost of the activity you are signing up for. Check the line next to the
tour that you are requesting.
___ Saturday night (July 9th) – 3 PM – 9 PM, tour of Greektown with
Casino $30.00 which includes $20.00 in a Bonus Play Card given on arrival
at the Casino. Dinner is on your own either in the Casino or nearby.
___ Monday afternoon (July 11th) – 12:30 PM – 4 PM, Venerable Fr.
Solanus Casey Center tour with lunch $30.00. Host and Tour Guide
Supreme Chaplain Msgr Bass.
___ Tuesday night (July 12th) – 6 PM – 10 PM, river cruise with dinner
$50.00.

2011 Biennial Convention
July 11, 2011
50’s Party in Motown
Remember the hit song (Just like Romeo & Juliet) by The Reﬂections?
Well be prepared to hear it again in person, live by The Reﬂections.
Yes The Reﬂections will entertain you all night long so bring your best 50’s
Attire and Rock & Roll with The Reﬂections.
Dearborn Hyatt
Check our web site for the latest developments:
www.alhambraconvention.com

Now is the time to start making your plans for the 2011
Convention in Dearborn, Michigan
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TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION FOR 2011 CONVENTION
By Transportation Chairman PGC Russ Kreinbring
DRIVING:
From South (OHIO & EAST) - Take I-75 North to exit 41, Southﬁeld Road Exit. Turn left at the light then follow Southﬁeld FWY North to Michigan Ave. West. Take
Michigan Ave West to the ﬁrst street, Evergreen, and turn right. Turn right into the Fairlane Town Center, and again at the stop sign. The Hyatt Regency is located across
from Sears, in the southeast corner of the mall.
From West - Take I-94 East to Southﬁeld FWY/M-39 NORTH. Proceed north to Michigan Avenue West. Stay on Michigan Avenue Westbound, and then turn right at
Evergreen Road, then right into Fairlane Town Center.
From the East (CANADA) - Take I-75, I-96 north to I-94 west to exit 210-A, Michigan Avenue West. Proceed approximately 5 miles to Evergreen Road and turn right.
Stay to the right, and then turn right into the Fairlane Town Center.
FLYING:
From Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (Approximately 13 miles):
Head northeast on William G. Rogell Drive toward East Service Road, then stay straight to go onto Merriman Road. Merge onto I-94 East toward Detroit. Take the M39 Exit, number 204, toward Southﬁeld Freeway; merge onto M-39/Southﬁeld Freeway NORTH via exit on the left. Take the US-12 exit, number 6, toward Michigan
Avenue. Merge onto Michigan Avenue/US-12 WEST, and then veer slightly right onto Evergreen Road, then right onto Valley View Drive. Make a right onto Town Center
Drive and approach our Metro Detroit Michigan hotel.

St. Francis Camp
Submitted by President Dick Sosin
Well another new year is coming at the camp. The Board of Directors and Camp
Administration is working hard to try and ﬁll the camp this year or at least to increase
the number of campers attending. We are also working hard at raising the funds
necessary to keep the camp operating this year and every year afterwards. This gem of
the Alhambra has served the needs of God’s Special People for 25 years now and has
seen over 4,000 campers come and go. We do all we can to be sure that our campers
leave with joy in their heart and relaxed from a week of happy times.
We are looking for any possible source of either funding to help keep this wonderful
place going for a long time or items that can be used to entertain the campers during
their stay. You can contact me directly at president@saintfranciscamp.org or view our
website and click on the “donations” button to ﬁnd how to help the camp out. Either
way you will be doing what the Alhambra is all about, helping those less fortunate than
ourselves. The Grand Commanders will be receiving a letter from the camp explaining
more on how the caravans can help the camp. Please share this letter with the members
of your caravan so we have a large resource to draw from.

Another way that the caravans can help is to sponsor a camper who can’t aﬀord to
attend the camp. If you know of a special needs child or adult who would love to attend
St. Francis Camp for a week of fun and relaxation, consider sending them. You can
vacation in Michigan for the week while your loved one is having the time of their life
at the camp. Visit our website - www.saintfranciscamp.org to complete the application
and submit to the camp with your check. The cost for a week varies depending on
which week your camper will be attending. There is a form on the application page
which outlines the fees for each week of camp.
You can also help out if you purchase one of the cookbooks mentioned on page 25 of
this issue. These funds go towards making sure the structures at the camp stay updated
in the future. $5.00 of every cookbook sold will go to the Order of Alhambra General
Fund to keep the home oﬃce funded.
See below some pictures of the campers who attended camp during the 2010 Summer
Season. Enjoy them.
Thank you for all that the Alhambra has done and will do for God’s Special People.
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From the Desk of
Executive Director Roger Reid, PSC
Life Memberships: Demit vs
Suspension:
Reference Al Sunna, Bylaws,
Article III, “Membership,” Section
7, Page 13. We can say with a
degree of certainty that this is
perhaps the most misunderstood
article in the governing documents.
I believe that the misunderstanding
stems from the diﬀerence between
becoming a life member in other
fraternal organizations as opposed
to the Order of Alhambra. Grand
Divan oﬃcers have problems
understanding
the
diﬀerence
between “demit,” and “suspension”
as it pertains to obtaining Life
Memberships.

age and are active members in
good standing in the Order for
at least twenty-ﬁve (25) years.
Sir Nobles who were reinstated
in good standing with the Order
after being issued a demit shall be
eligible for Life Membership after
a total of twenty-ﬁve (25) of active
membership.

I am informed that there may
be a resolution advanced at the
next Supreme Divan meeting to
eliminate the Al Sunna provision
that states that suspended or
demitted members, once reinstated
it their caravan would not have wait
for twenty-ﬁve (25) consecutive
years of service to be eligible for
A “demit” severs a member from Life Membership. This resolution
the Order and is usually voluntary would require the aﬃrmative vote of
by the member himself. A demit is a majority of the voting delegates.
immediate and cannot be reversed.
The most asked question concerning
In order for a member to voluntarily
Life Memberships is, “Why do I
return as a member in the Order of
have to pay Caravan dues if I am
Alhambra, he would have to ﬁle
a Life Member? The answer is
for a Reinstatement Form and pay
that all members must pay dues to
a small fee. He would have to pay
their Caravan. A Caravan may have
caravans dues and his reinstatement
a provision in their by-laws that
approved by the caravan members.
waives Life Members from paying
Upon his return in the Caravan
Caravan dues. The Caravan by-laws
he would retain his original
would have to speciﬁcally state that
membership number.
Life Members do not pay Caravan
A “suspension” is completely dues. If the Caravan by-laws do
diﬀerent from a “demit,” in that not speciﬁcally permit this feature,
the Grand Divan can suspend a then all members must pay Caravan
members membership for a number dues. If you feel strong about this
of reasons. The most common issue, speak to your Grand Divan
reason is that a member fails to pay oﬃcers.
his dues to his caravan. If the Grand
Finances, Budgets and so forth:
Divan suspends a member, they
Your
Executive
Committee
would have to notify the member
consisting of the Order’s Corporate
and then advise the Secretariat that
Oﬃces spent a considerable
they have in fact suspended the
amount of time pouring over the
member.
budget approved by members of
Life Membership Status:
the Council of Viziers. Supreme
Gerald
Roux
Article III, Section 7, Page 13 Chamberlain,
states, individual Caravans, at carefully examined each line
their discretion, may issue Life item in the approved budget.
Memberships to Sir Nobles who Suggestions and ideas ﬂowed
have attained sixty-ﬁve years of freely and a good debate ensued.

It is important for you to know
that any and all communications
received at the Secretariat are
brought to the table for discussion.
Serious consideration is given to
those suggestions that will impact
the future of the Order. If members
would recruit new members, the
subject of per capita would be less
stressful

mandate that the Grand Commander
upon taking oﬃce shall appoint a
Chaplain who shall be a member
of the Order in good standing.
Whenever possible the Caravan
should purchase the Chaplain’s
fez. If ﬁnancially able, the Caravan
should provide necessary funds
for the expenses of their Chaplain.
As concerns a Caravan Religious
Ceremony, the same rules, Polices
and Procedures mandate that the
Grand Divan of each Caravan shall
arrange for an annual religious
ceremony including the celebration
of the Eucharist, which shall be
attended by each member of the
Caravan. If your Caravan has not
appointed a Chaplain, or has not
provided for a annual religious
ceremony, speak to the Grand
Commander. If that fails, contact
the Executive Director at the
Secretariat in Baltimore.

As of March 1st, four (4) Caravans
have failed to pay their per capita
and these Caravans will be
automatically disbanded if they
fail to pay by March 31st. Per
capita for 2011 was set at less than
fourteen cents per day. It is hard to
understand how members who are
dedicated to aiding and assisting
developmentally disable children
and young adults could not ﬁnd a
way to raise money to support the
Order. We wish them luck and are
hopeful for a good outcome. We
need every Caravan and losing just Outstanding Accounts:
one is hurtful.
The Rules, Policies and Procedures
Caravan
Representation
at provide that (a) outstanding accounts
payable against the Order from all
Supreme Divan Meetings:
This year, your Order will celebrate sources must be paid sixty (60)
its 107th year as a fraternal days prior to the opening session
Order. We will have a wonderful of the Supreme Divan meeting. (b)
convention and series of business Outstanding accounts receivable
meetings to be held in Dearborn, by the Order from all sources
Michigan. Each Grand Commander must be presented to the Order for
is an automatic delegate to the payment thirty (30) days prior to
Supreme Divan meetings. The the opening session of the Supreme
Grand Commander will be issued a Divan meeting. The Executive
convention credential as soon as he Director shall notify Caravans of
arrives at the convention hotel. In outstanding accounts sixty (60)
addition, each Caravan must elect days prior to the opening session
one REPRESENTATIVE to attend of the Supreme Divan meeting.
the Supreme Divan meetings. There Note: During the month of March,
are no alternates. Caravans are caravans with outstanding balances
asked to submit the name of their will receive a gentle nudge to pay
representative to the Secretariat in their outstanding bills. That gentle
nudge will turn to rage during
Baltimore as soon as possible.
the month of April. Your usual
Chaplain Appointments and cooperation is anticipated.
Religious Ceremony:
Our governing documents, namely
the Rules, Policies and Procedures
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SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will beneﬁt and be remembered in the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass oﬀered by our Supreme Chaplain every
Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies derived from
the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING
Caravan 0
M/M Raymond J. Bader
M/M Raymond J. Bader
Ms. Denise Blakely
Mrs. Ruth Bradley
Mrs. Patricia Cademartori
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mr. Mark E. Kruse
M/M Richard C. Kruse
Pat & Barbara Plotkowski
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Fran Tupper
Ms. Edna Kies
M/M Glenn Urschel
M/M Charles Webb
M/M Marvin Kidd
Ms. Mary Anne Yetter
Caravan 4
M/M Francis A. Kennedy, Jr.
PGC Francis A. Kennedy, Jr.
SE Patrick M. Umbra, Jr.
Alhamar Caravan
Caravan 16
VGC William T. Kress
VGC William T. Kress
VGC William T. Kress
VGC William T. Kress

Unaﬃliated
Barbara Rokicki
Barbara Rokicki
Ronald Sharp (L)
Donald W. McAvoy
Hilda Fischettu (L)
Mary E. Niebauer
Rose DeSalvo
Joseph E. Stevens, Sr.
Jeremy Monborne
Kathleen Demchak
Leo and Millie Brewster
Leo Joseph Brewster
Darlene Jergovich-cancer (L)
Peggy Bentson (L)
Leona Antkowiak (L)
Toni Drzewiecki (L)
Tony DeMaggio
Leo J. Brewster
Leo J. Brewster
Leo J. Brewster
Leo J. Brewster
George Aspen (L)
Alhamar
Mary Fedor
Carollee Rutkowski

Carmona
Philip J. Adams
Gene Vitantonio
Joseph Waters
Raymond Weiss
Paul Helman
Nancy Bunday (L)
Patricia Corrigan
Rita Hudec
Jan Legleitner (L)
Patricia A. Corrigan
Patricia A. Corrigan

Caravan 77
M/M Jerry Gagnon
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Galicia Caravan
Ms. Karen Kanka
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Robert E. Plotkowski
SN Robert Wojtylo

Galicia
Roy Fairchild (L)
Sultana Sandra Mihalic(L)
SN Peter Wilhelm (L)
Sultana Sheila Vandamme
Sultana Bernadette Miele (L)
Frank Ashbaugh
PRD Gilbert Fournier
Eric Gentile
Jennie Gawel
Mary Smolarek
Gerry Marzolf (L)
James LaPratt
Thomas Meyette

Caravan 126
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter

Al Fath
Edward Knobloth
Joseph Walter
Marie Hunsberger (L)
Joseph Porter
Francis Schultz (L)

Caravan 132 El Nazir
M/M James V. Keane John Naimo
Caravan 133 Aben Zoar
M/M Robert C. Day Dolores Yanez
Caravan 138 Valencia
SN William P. Misunas Dorothy Misunas
Caravan 142
M/M George J. Butala Jr.
M/M George J. Butala Jr.
M/M George J. Butala Jr.
M/M George J. Butala Jr.

Mahdi
Vincent Amato (L)
Angelo Petriella
Maureen Singleton
SN Thomas Mulroy

Caravan 151 Vigo
Barabara Pastovic Shannie Tizak (L)
Caravan 159 Al Jana
SD Carl M. Majewski August Alai

Rev Msgr Thomas V. Banick(L)

SN Michael J. Glita
Alcala
Richard/Linda Roback
Richard Gross
Joseph Reger (L)
SN Charles Novack, Jr.

Caravan 26
SN Crociano J. Monteleone
SN Crociano J. Monteleone
M/M Robert C. Robinson
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
M/M William Sullivan

Cordova
Clarence Arrindell
Michael Trometer
Raymond Baer
Lorraine Getz (L)
Michael K. Trometer

Caravan 56
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich

Bejar
Mr. Donald Gies (L)
Carlos Camacho (L)
Rev. Andrew Wueste

Caravan 69
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Members of Padul

Padul
Frank/Lora Barbera
Don DiCesare
John Carmone
Tony Thomas (L)
Ray Nardoianni (L)
William M. Henderson

Caravan 75
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
M/M Neil R. Corrigan
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo

Carmona
Donna Kostandaras
Geraldine Calvey
Doug Luks
Ruth Deveny
Delores LaSpena
Patricia A. Elwood
Rev. Sylvester Fridrich
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Caravan 75 Cont’d
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
SN Alfonso C. Frato
Dr/M Anthony LoPresti
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
SN John Peter Margevicius
M/M Bryan P. Westfall

Caravan 78 Baza
Baza Caravan #78 SN Joseph F. Jaggard
Baza Caravan #78 SN Monico F. Perez
Caravan 84
M/M Carl C. Fischer
Ronda Caravan #84
Ronda Caravan #84
M/M Robert Santos
Caravan 89
M/M William J. Blake
M/M John J. Sangiovanni
M/M Edward R. Seward
M/M Edward R. Seward
M/M James S. Staﬀord
The Staﬀord’s

Ronda
Mary Darin
Leo Brewster
Mary Darin
Mary Darin
Wamba
Father Bernard Finerty (L)
Raymond Spriggs
Francis J. Crabtree
Raymond Spriggs
Raymond Spriggs
Joan A. Murphy

Caravan 104 Porto
M/M Jerry John Bernie McKay
Caravan 113 Lugo
M/M Gil Fontaine Richard Corso
M/M Gilbert Fontaine Grace Riccio
Caravan 122
M/M Raymond G. Gagnon
M/M Raymond G. Gagnon
M/M Raymond G. Gagnon
Caravan 126
M. Agnes Kneeshaw
M. Agnes Kneeshaw
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter

Leon
George McKiernan, Sr.
Mary A. Conley
Mary McAteer
Al Fath
John Scarani
Francis Schultz (L)
James Ansbro
Anthony Juno
Margaret Kelly

Caravan 161
SN William S. Maraczi
SN William S. Maraczi
SN William S. Maraczi

El Poder
Louis Kman
Winifred Fensore
Yolanda Pastor (L)

Caravan 163 Al Cassin
Dorothy Greytak PSV Eugene Greytak
Caravan 168 Algarva
M/M Gerald K. Forster Evelyn Blain (L)
Caravan 169 Santiago
PRD Richard M. Montalbano Luca Pavone
Caravan 200 Abba Koval
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris Jeﬀrey Bednar
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris Leona Sterbank(L)
Caravan 209
Dar Al Ruse Caravan
M/M John J. Harvey
M/M Donald G. Kemp
Dar Al Ruse Sultanas
Caravan 217
M/M Thomas W. Kaznecki
M/M Thomas Kaznecki
M/M Kenneth L. Kress
M/M Daniel A. Sewesky
Caravan 218
M/M Anthony Andreas
M/M Anthony Andreas
M/M Anthony Andreas
Mrs. Ruth Bradley
SD Michael S. Caligiuri

Dar Al Ruse
SN Terry O’Brien (L)
Brian Scott
Terry O’Brien (L)
Terry O’Brien (L)
Manresa
Mary Quilter
Natividad Eugenia Doval Suarez

SN Augie Acosta
Raymond Dziekan
Ben Ziri
SN Jerry Cerkanowicz (L)
SN Roy Crawford (L)
Tony Demaggio
Anthony DeMaggio
Tony Caserta

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD
PROGRAM (continued from Page 24)
Caravan 218 Cont’d
M/M Roy J. Crawford
Ms. Pat Dambach
Ms. Pat Dambach
Ms.Gertrude Winslow

Ben Ziri
Tony Demaggio
Alice Trowbridge
Mary Hanzal
Jerry Cerkanowicz

Caravan 240 Cambril
M/M Walter E. Rogal Robert C. Trybus
Caravan 261 Sancho
M/M Leo Wojtylo Helen Scur
PGC Leo Wojtylo Terry J. Maliskey
Caravan 262
M/M Patrick J. Burke
M/M Joseph E. Ehrhart
GC John R. Straton, Jr.

Abd Al Aziz
Leo Brewster
Evelyn Herman
Leo and Millie Brewster

Caravan 298 At Large
M/M Robert Fischer Frank Dombrowski

Friends of St. Francis Camp
Cookbook
The “Friends of St. Francis Camp Cookbook” is now available for purchase. This cookbook
includes about 170 recipes and several pages of cooking hints and tips.
The cost is $20.00 plus shipping/handling which includes a donation to the Order of Alhambra
General Fund for $5.00.
Send your check made payable to St. Francis Camp along with a note of how many cookbooks
you wish to order and name/address where to ship it to:
St. Francis Camp
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121
Your Cookbook will be forwarded immediately upon receipt of your payment.
This fund-raiser will beneﬁt the camp in many ways including future renovations of the camp in
an ongoing eﬀort to continue to meet the needs of the campers we hold so dear.

ALHAMBRA

The statistics published above come from the
ﬁnancial records of the International Order of
Alhambra and include Spiritual Gifts received up
to February 22, 2011.
If you believe that a Spiritual Gift was made
that is not reported here please contact the staﬀ
at Headquarters at (410) 242-0660 as soon as
possible.
Every eﬀort has been made to correctly record
these Gifts and any error is unintentional.

Spiritual Gift Cards
are a really nice
way to remember
someone who is
sick or who has
died.

A PROUD
CATHOLIC
FRATERNITY
DEDICATED TO
*SOCIABILITY
*HISTORY
*SERVICE
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Dollars & Cents

Supreme Chamberlain Gerald Roux
Jerry can be reached by e-mail
groux12345@comcast.net

In the last issue I provided consolidated ﬁnancials for the three Corporations of the Order 1) the Order of Alhambra General Fund, 2) Alhambra Charities
Inc., and 3) Alhambra Convention Fund, for the year ended June 30, 2010. In this issue I will provide the membership an unaudited Budget Analysis for
the Order of Alhambra and the Alhambra Charity Inc accounts. As these two accounts are the only accounts for which budgets were prepared and approved
by the Council of Viziers, I will only assess these two accounts year to date.
Below I have included the Approved General Fund Budget with quarterly and year to date totals for each line item. Upon review of each line item I believe
this exhibit accurately depicts the current ﬁnancial position of the Orders General Fund.
Revenues

APPROVED
BUDGET

1st quarter

YTD
%

2nd
quarter

YTD
%

YTD
Total

Expenses

APPROVED
BUDGET

1st Quarter

1st QTR
YTD %

2nd Quarter

2nd
QTR
YTD %

YTD
Total

Per Capita

$113,100.00

$31,911

28.2%

$31,911

56.4%

63,822

Salaries

$72,000.00

$19,250

26.7%

$19,500

53.8%

38,750

Application Fees

$200.00

115

57.5%

50

82.5%

165

Payroll Taxes

$6,000.00

1,496

24.9%

1,530

50.4%

3,027

20

Health Insurance

$4,000.00

358

9.0%

537

22.4%

895

5,445

Executive Secretary Travel Exp

$6,000.00

6,944

115.7%

3,878

180.4%

10,822

650

Telephone Expenses

$6,700.00

1,432

21.4%

1,821

48.6%

3,253

Stationery & Printing

$1,000.00

-

0.0%

4

0.4%

4

10

Reinstatement Fees

10

Fezzes

$12,500.00

2,406

Sales Clothing

$400.00

539

19.2%

3,039

43.6%

Jewelry

$1,500.00

398

26.5%

297

46.4%

695

Ceremonial Insurance

$250.00

69

27.6%

30

39.6%

99

Oﬃce Supplies

$1,500.00

378

25.2%

152

35.3%

530

Alhambra Magazine

$21,750.00

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

0

Equipment Maintenance

$500.00

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

0

111

Raﬄe Current Year

$-

1,675

-

1,675

Postage & Delivery

$8,000.00

989

12.4%

679

20.9%

1,669

Miscellaneous Income

$-

1

2

3

Oﬃce Expense

$6,500.00

1,841

28.3%

2,254

63.0%

4,094

Insurance Program Members

$15,950.00

-

0

Utilities

$3,250.00

500

15.4%

491

30.5%

991

Management Fee Charity

$15,000.00

30,000

82,000

Building Maintenance

$500.00

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

0

Rent Income

$15,000.00

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

0

Ground Maintenance

$3,000.00

1,565

52.2%

555

70.7%

2,120

General Contributions

$8,500.00

1,500

17.6%

523

23.8%

2,023

Foreign Exchange

$50.00

1

1.2%

-

1.2%

Postage

$825.00

234

28.4%

203

53.0%

437

Council of Viziers Mtng

$-

1,488

Bank Interest

$-

1

1

Travel-Supreme Commander

$2,000.00

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

52,000

1

0.0%

0

$100.00

46

66

Editor Reimbursement

$500.00

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

0

$-

-

15

15

Mailing Alhambran

$14,000.00

3,098

22.1%

4,886

57.0%

7,984

Discount Allowed

$-

-

(1)

(1)

Printing Alhambran

$5,500.00

1,450

26.4%

-

26.4%

1,450

Insurance & Bonds

$3,000.00

762

25.4%

1,143

63.5%

1,905

Bank Service Fee

$400.00

15

3.8%

-

3.8%

15

Executive Meetings

$12,000.00

2,166

18.1%

3,135

44.2%

5,301

Web Site Design

$-

335

$68,904

33.6%

$88,211

66.0%

-

New Members - Historical

$205,075.00

20

0.0%

1
1,827

History of The Order Book

Total Revenues

46.0%

339

76.6%

157,115

Cost of Sales

-

335

Cost of Sales - Jewelry

$2,000.00

$334

16.7%

$128

23.1%

461

Insurance Program Expense

$15,950.00

7,158

44.9%

2,498

60.5%

Cost of Sale - Fezzes

$8,125.00

$1,120

13.8%

$2,465

44.1%

3,585

Property Tax

$350.00

251

71.6%

-

71.6%

251

Cost of Sales - Clothing

$300.00

$202

67.2%

$61

87.4%

262

Raﬄe Current Year

$5,000.00

3,800

76.0%

368

83.4%

4,168

Professional & Accounting Fees

$7,000.00

4,050

57.9%

5,405

135.1%

9,455

Payroll Service

$800.00

173

21.6%

173

43.2%

346

0.0%

-

0.0%

Inventory Adjustment
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Proﬁt

$10,425.00
$194,650.00

$1,655
$67,250

15.9%
34.6%

$2,653
$85,558

41.3%
78.5%

4,308
152,807

Publicity

$5,000.00

-

Auto Expense

$-

30

Equipment Rental

$4,500.00

1,557

34.6%

1,265

28.1%

701

9,656

0
30

62.7%

2,822

56.1%

1,403

Lancaster Expense

$-

-

Depreciation Expense

$2,500.00

701

-

0

Convention Planning 2011

$-

500

500

Convention Planning 2013

$-

-

130

Miscellaneous Expense

$5,000.00

666

13.3%

2,625

65.8%

3,291

Total Expenses

$202,500.00

$62,954

31%

$54,569

58%

117,524

1,000
130

Further review of the current revenues and expenses reveal some line items that need clariﬁcation for the membership.
Starting with the Revenue side of the Budget you will see that the Management and Rental Fee charged to Alhambra Charities Inc totals $82,000 YTD.
On February 4, 2011 I ordered a repayment of $52,000 back into Alhambra Charities Inc from the General Fund to bring our revenues in line with the
Approved Budget. While I would have liked the repayment in December the General Fund simply did not have suﬃcient resources to allow this. Unlike
most business’ the Alhambra bills caravans per capita in January six months after the start of the ﬁscal year. The way in which billing is done, results in the
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Order not having cash ﬂows for the ﬁrst six months of the year forcing us to use Funds from the Alhambra Charities to pay our expenses. Upon receipt of
Per Capita billings, the funds are able to be repaid, as I have ordered. This repayment does not show up in this report, as the appropriate accounting for the
repayment is in the 3rd quarter and as such will be included on the Budget Control Report when presented to the Council of Viziers in April. When this
“loan” is repaid back into the Charity fund, the Order shows a $16,917 shortfall for the six months ended December 31, 2010.
As for the Expenses, of serious concern to me is the line item Professional & Accounting Fees. Our accounting fees have been rising for the past three
years. While I would like to control these costs and keep them in line with other line items, they have risen due to issues beyond the control of the Council
of Viziers or the Executive Committee. In 2009 we were audited by the IRS. During the next 18 months, we were required to employ our CPA ﬁrm resulting
in additional costs being incurred by the Order. In May 2010, we received an engagement letter from the CPA explaining the costs associated with our
upcoming ﬁscal year audits. As we audit three corporations, these costs are being born solely by the General Fund. We solicited for competitive bids on the
work and those bids, were in every instance more cost prohibitive than the engagement letter we received from our current CPA ﬁrm. We therefore accepted
and signed with our current ﬁrm for accounting work which has been completed. Our only way to reduce this cost would be if a member of the Order were
a CPA and willing to do the audit the books and prepare Form 990 annually for each corporation at a reduced cost. If you know of such a person, please do
not hesitate to call our Executive Secretary Roger Reid, or myself.
On a bright side, the General Fund Raﬄe is an opportunity to generate revenues to oﬀset some of the losses we have sustained. The ﬁve members of the
Executive Committee have each put up $100 ($500 total) for a seller’s prize this year. The prize which will come in the form of a Best Buy gift certiﬁcate
will be presented to the Sir Noble who sells the winning ticket providing a total of 400 tickets are sold. Last year’s ticket sales totaled less than 300 so the
additional ticket sales would go directly to general fund revenues.
The Alhambra Charities Inc. budget control is attached below.
ACTUAL

ACTUAL

Approved
Budget

1st Quarter

1st QTR
YTD %

2nd Quarter

2nd
QTR
YTD %

YTD Total

Endowment Contributions

$5,000

$1,000

20.0%

$70

21.4%

$1,070

Helping Hand Pins

$200

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

$-

Approved
Budget

1st Quarter

1st QTR
YTD %

2nd
Quarter

Depreciation

$200

Executive Sec. Travel

$500

$49

24.6%

546

109.2%

2nd
QTR
YTD %

YTD
Total

$74

61.5%

$123

450

199.3%

$997
$82,000

Expenses

Revenues

Canister & Apron Charity

$800

645

80.6%

-

80.6%

$645

Dues and Subscriptions

$-

-

Spiritual Gifts

$11,000

1,957

17.8%

2,381

39.4%

$4,338

Management Fee General Fund

$15,000

30,000

200.0%

52,000

546.7%

Healing Cards Donations

$2,500

760

30.4%

597

54.3%

$1,357

Rent Expense

$15,000

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Endowment 365 Club

$3,000

500

16.7%

-

16.7%

$500

Investment Expense

$-

175

-

$175

Bank Interest

$3,500

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

$0

Charity Fund Promotion

$-

-

8,000

$8,000

Capital Gains-Investments

$-

9,325

$13,204

Bank Service Fee

$100

12

12.0%

74

86.0%

$86

Scallop Fez Pins

$100

-

$-

Postage - Spiritual Gift

$75

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

$-

3,879
0.0%

-

0.0%

-

$$-

CFC Contributions

$-

345

407

$752

Charitable Grants

$20,000

7,500

37.5%

100

38.0%

$7,600

St. Francis Pin-Charity

$-

100

-

$100

Operation Cover-up

$300

500

166.7%

-

166.7%

$500

Other Income

$-

-

100

$100

Priest and Church Donation

$1,000

-

0.0%

100

10.0%

$100

4.9%

6,950

18.8%

$9,400

Special Income

$50,000

4,550

9.1%

6,750

22.6%

$11,300

Special Projects

$50,000

2,450

Investment Interest &
Dividends

$100,000

23,064

23.1%

27,553

50.6%

$50,618

Fodale’s Challenge

$-

-

Canisters & Aprons
Purchased

$-

-

-

$-

Council of Viziers

$1,000

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Opreation Coverup

$-

-

-

$-

Executive Committee Meetings

$2,000

816

40.8%

-

40.8%

$816

-

-

Scholarship Grants

$15,000

8,000

53.3%

-

53.3%

$8,000
$-

Total Revenues

$176,100

42,247

24.0%

41,738

47.7%

$83,985

500

$500
$-

Contingencies

$2,500

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Administrative Expense

$6,000

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Oﬃce Expenses

$-

-

Total Expenses

$128,675

$50,048

38.9%

$69,968

93.3%

$120,016

Net Income

$57,400.00

$(7,802)

-13.6%

$(28,230)

-62.8%

$(36,032)

1,720

$$1,720

The Fund is operating as budgeted, with only one area of concern, Special Income, and Special Projects. These two line items are used by the Order to
maintain our 501 (c)(3) status. As we are required to generate 33% of our revenues from donations, it is imperative that caravans “pass through” funds here.
We ask that if you are making a donation to a charity that you make the donation instead to Alhambra Charities Inc. Along with your donation, you request
a donation to the charity of your choice for a like amount. This “pass through” typically takes less than 7 business days to complete and will allow us to
keep our charitable status with the IRS. Please consider this for upcoming fund-raising and donations being made by your caravan.
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On February 26th members of Fatima Caravan #265 with their Sultanas celebrated Founder’s Day by doing some work at the Kennedy Institute

Together we are stronger
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